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Cleanrooms are needed in many manufacturing processes that range from semiconductor 
manufacturing to life sciences. As mechanically intensive facilities, a cleanroom 
consumes large amount of energy to maintain its defined environment, which in turn 
requires high capital and operation cost. This has made cost-efficiency an important 
consideration in cleanroom design. Thus, it is more logical to consider the life cycle cost 
rather than only the initial cost when evaluating a cleanroom project.  
 
This study is an attempt to establish a cost estimation model for a cleanroom project from 
the view of its whole lifespan, i.e., a life cycle cost model. It is hypothesized that the life 
cycle cost of a cleanroom depends on certain design parameters. From the results of a 
literature review and interviews, significant design parameters are identified. Major cost 
items are figured out, cleanroom components are ranged, and subsequently, a framework 
of cleanroom life cycle cost is established for the convenience of data collection. 
 
A questionnaire survey is conducted among available cleanroom contractors in Singapore. 
12 sample cleanroom projects are selected for data analysis. Through frequency analysis 
and correlation analysis, certain design parameters are removed from regression analysis, 
for exhibiting identical values or high correlationship. Regression analysis further reveals 
that six parameters contribute the most to the life cycle cost, namely, floor area, 
corresponding cleanliness class, make-up air volume, type of air return, type of air 
ventilation and type of chiller.  
 
As a result of regression analysis, the internal relationship between these six significant 
parameters and cleanroom life cycle cost are presented accordingly. Through analysis of 
variance and plot of residuals, the linear regression model established shows a good fit 
and no violation is found for basic regression assumptions. Hence, the model is proven to 
be reasonable and acceptable.  
-vii- 
 
Based on the model, the influence of each design parameter on cleanroom life cycle cost is 
analyzed. The result shows that the adoptions of a smaller cleanroom area, a lower 
cleanliness level, a less make-up air supply, an air ventilation using pressurize circulation 
fans, an air return through vents in wall or an air-cooled chiller would all result in lower 
life cycle cost of such kinds of cleanroom design. 
 
Final research findings and the regression model obtained would definitely contribute to 
cleanroom investment budgeting, design alternatives comparison and decision-making. 
The survey methodology adopted and cost framework developed through understanding of 
the mechanisms of life cycle would be useful for the development of cleanroom costing 
database. Finding of significant cost factors would also be beneficial for further studies on 
cost efficiency of cleanroom projects.  
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Nowadays, the need for more and better cleanrooms has expanded dramatically with the 
development of high technology industries. This increased demand can be attributed to a 
greater number of wafer fabrications, research laboratories, pharmaceutical facilities, 
hospitals, and all kinds of new product manufacturing plants requesting their operations to 
be in special environments to prevent contamination. Since their processes or products are 
sensitive to microscopic matters such as dust, air-borne particles, electrostatic discharges, 
chemical contamination, electromagnetic fields and oxygen, cleanrooms are required, 
designed and built with controls of these microscopic matters and common environmental 
factors like temperature, relative humidity, and vibration to achieve this special 
environment.  
 
The growing need for cleanroom is most notable in the semiconductor manufacturing 
industry. Incredible progress in this field has given rise to higher demands and more 
stringent requirements on cleanroom facilities to provide suitable manufacturing space. As 
reported by McIlvaine Company (August 2002), the semiconductor industry would 
rebound and account for 37% of cleanroom sales in Year 2006, up from just 25% in Year 
2002.  The report also stated that, although sales of cleanrooms would be less than $2.7B 
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in Year 2002, the market would achieve double-digit growth over the next four years, and 
sales would reach greater than $4B in Year 2006.  
 
Moreover, other types of research laboratories create an increasing demand especially on 
comparatively smaller cleanrooms. Among them the Micro-/Nano-technology research 
laboratories are the most pre-dominant ones. Besides the medical and biotech laboratories, 
newly booming life sciences research laboratories are taking an important place and 
making the cleanroom design more specialized with their complex requirements. Modern 
cleanroom technology is therefore being pushed to reach a higher level with the rapid 
development of these related industries. 
 
In recent years, the cost of a cleanroom keeps skyrocketing. Commonly used capital 
estimates can range from US$1,800 per square foot to as much as US$4,000 per square 
foot of process cleanroom space. This cost includes the cleanroom (building enclosure, 
cleanroom walls, floors and ceilings) and the supporting utility systems (high purity gases 
and liquids, effluent treatment) (Goldstein, 2002). “A Class 10 environment typically costs 
about US$2,000 per square foot to build and US$1 million a year to operate,” said   Lloyd 
Crosthwait, a cleanroom expert at the University of Texas at Dallas’ NanoTech Institute 
(Zaragoza, 2002).  
 
Cleanrooms, as mechanically intensive facilities, require a large amount of power and 
other kinds of energy to maintain the defined environment. Air conditioning, along with 
clean air handling and circulation, account for more than 60% of the power required to 
operate a cleanroom (Takenami, 1989). The large power consumption has made energy-
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efficiency an important consideration in the cleanroom design. By choosing appropriate 
equipment with high efficiency, like those for minimizing the airflow rate and exhaust air 
volume, and adopting the mini-environment layout, scientists have found more feasible 
ways to improve its cost-efficiency.  
 
Apart from the high-energy cost, considerable costs relating to cleaning and maintenance 
also happen during the operation period. Since all these costs are continuously occurring, 
the accumulated sum of operation cost at the end of the cleanroom lifetime would be 
added on to its initial cost. Therefore, when evaluating a cleanroom project, it is more 
reasonable to consider the whole life cycle cost rather than the initial cost merely. The life 
cycle cost here refers to the total facility-related costs over the lifetime of a cleanroom. It 
can be expressed as a discounted value at a certain point of time by applying the present 
value technique.  
 
So far, there is much guidance about how the life cycle cost should be modeled and 
calculated (Flanagan and Norman, 1983). Some attentions have been focused on the need 
to optimize the sum of capital and operation cost (Kooren, 1987). However, much of the 
literature has concentrated on the mechanics of the calculation, especially the application 
of discounted cash flow. As a result, practical solutions to determine accurate life cycle 
cost remain untreated. One principal difficulty is the absence of reliable data (AL-Hajj and 
Horner, 1998). In view of such difficulty, it is meaningful to establish a minimal model to 
evaluate cleanroom life cycle cost based on a practical study of available cleanroom 
projects.  
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The quality, performance and total installation cost of a cleanroom project is defined 
during the first two design activities, i.e. programming or scope definition and conceptual 
design (Wiegler, 1997). This statement implies that a significant relationship exists 
between the initial design and the final cost of acquiring, owning and operating facilities 
over the economic life of a cleanroom. Research is conducted to establish a feasible model 
to define the relationship between cleanroom life cycle cost and those critical variables of 
a cleanroom design.  
 
Since owners want the cleanrooms to be constructed in less time, for less money, with a 
higher performance level, and a lower future running cost, the problem confronting most 
owners nowadays is a lack of a standard by which the performance of a cleanroom project 
can be gauged. By attempting to identify and quantify all the significant costs involved in 
the whole life of a cleanroom, and presenting the relationship of its life cycle cost with its 
critical characteristics, the cost model set up in this study would also contribute to the 
establishment of such a standard in the cost performance aspect.  
 
The research findings and the cost model set up would contribute to better decision-
making and budgeting by cleanroom facilities owners, designers and constructors. Also in 
this research, the methodology used and cost framework developed through understanding 
the mechanism of a cleanroom life cycle would be useful in establishing a new protocol 
for the collection of statistics and application of data, and the development of database for 
different product demands. 
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1.2 Research objectives 
 
With the increasing high cost of cleanroom projects due to the increasing tool cost, the 
complexity of advanced technology facilities, and the substantive expense to maintain 
cleanrooms operating regularly at the required cleanliness level, an investment budget in 
terms of the total life cycle cost for a cleanroom project is necessary and should be 
evaluated at early stage in the feasibility study. To date, not only is there no complete 
study on total cost over the entire lifetime of cleanroom, but also no standard cost system 
available to estimate, verify and project the cost of a cleanroom construction.  In order to 
obtain an accurate costing, it is necessary to establish a detailed cost framework based on 
at least the critical parameters of the facility. 
 
The objectives of the research in this dissertation are: 
 To establish a rational cost framework for cleanroom by introducing the concept of 
life cycle costing to the cleanroom projects.  
 To identify those significant parameters that would contribute the most to the 
cleanroom life cycle cost. 
 To develop a simple cost model for estimation of the cleanroom life cycle cost.  
 
1.3 Scope of research 
 
Projects investigated in this study comprise of new construction cleanroom projects with 
the following characteristics: 
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• Small-scale foundry or laboratory projects 
• Constructed by local cleanroom contractors 
• Completed after Year 1998 
The study concentrates on small cleanrooms. Cost considerations for large cleanrooms are 
different from small ones because the design principles vary much (see Section 2.1.2.3).  
Local cleanroom contractors are sourced as data suppliers in the survey because there is 
no public source for such information. To get updated research results, samples selected 
are confined to those completed after Year 1998.  
 
In the study, the scope of the life cycle cost analysis covers only the initial cost and the 
operating cost of typical cleanroom facilities. Those income and cost items brought by the 
production process are not considered. As to the facility administration cost, which has 
little share in the cost pie of a cleanroom project, it is also excluded from the study 
according to the principle of importance.   
 
1.4 Structure of the dissertation 
 
The structure of this dissertation is as follows: 
 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
This chapter provides a brief explanation of the purpose of the research. It states the 
background of reasons why the study is needed and also defines the scope of the research. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review  
This chapter introduces the basic knowledge on both cleanroom and life cycle costing. 
Details include definitions, classifications, basic design parameters and subsystems of the 
cleanroom as well as definitions, activities and data requirements of life cycle costing. 
Previous works regarding the cost efficiency of cleanroom, the application of life cycle 
costing in construction industry, and cost modeling methods used for management of 
construction projects are also reviewed in this chapter.  
 
Chapter 3: Research Methodology 
This chapter presents the overall research design. Results of the interviews are discussed, 
the framework of cleanroom life cycle cost is set up and the procedure of questionnaire 
survey is highlighted. Methods for regression analysis and model testing are discussed. 
Important parameters that should be considered in life cycle cost calculation as well as the 
life cycle cost equation adopted are also presented in this chapter.  
 
Chapter 4: Data Analysis and Results 
This chapter presents the response of questionnaire survey as well as the whole process of 
cleanroom life cycle cost modeling. Samples are analyzed and the independent variables 
are identified for the regression analysis. A linear regression model based on certain 
significant variables is built and tested. The residual plots of the model are checked to 
ensure that no violation to regression assumptions could be found. Finally, the analysis 
results are discussed. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion 
This chapter concludes this study. Research findings are summarized; limitations in 
research methodology and results are discussed respectively; contributions to both the 
knowledge and industry-practical implications are indicated; recommendations for future 
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Chapter 2  Literature Review 
 
2.1 Cleanroom 
2.1.1 Definition of cleanroom 
 
In US Federal Standard 209E (1992), a cleanroom is theoretically defined as: 
‘A room in which the concentration of air borne particles is controlled and which contains 
one or more clean zones.’ 
 
Summarized by Engineering Services Division, Davis Langdon & Seah  (2000), the term 
cleanroom, in most practical applications, refers to an area with controlled cleanliness, 
environment and access with the following requirements:  
• Removal of air borne particles such as dust and pollen; 
• Prevention of generated particles; 
• Temperature and humidity control; 
• Adjustment of pressure; 
• Exhaust of harmful gases. 
 
2.1.2 Basic parameters to describe cleanroom 
 
 
The performance of a cleanroom may be judged by the quality of control concerning 
particulate concentration and dispersion, temperature, relative humidity, pressure drops, 
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vibration, noise and airflow pattern (Naughton, 1990). The objective of a good cleanroom 
design is to provide control of these parameters with the highest quality and conformity to 
design requirements while maintaining reasonable construction and operation costs.  
 
Requirements on above-mentioned technical parameters decide the design of cleanroom 
and would subsequently influence the final cost for cleanroom construction and operation. 
Besides, parameters such as the application, the location, the construction scale, and the 
layout design of proposed cleanroom are also very important parameters to be considered 
in project evaluating. Based on these basic parameters, the desired model could be 
structured. Below is a summarization of these basic parameters: 
 
2.1.2.1 Application of cleanroom 
 
The appearance of cleanroom could be traced back to more than 100 years ago as a 
measure of infection control in hospitals. The development of the first cleanroom for 
industry manufacturing started during the Second World War in the United States and the 
United Kingdom in an attempt to improve the quality and reliability of manufacture of 
instrumentation used in guns, tanks, and aircraft by the control of particles in a production 
environment (Whyte, 1999).  
 
Nowadays, the use of cleanrooms as foundries and laboratories has mushroomed and a 
large range of products such as computers, CD players, lasers, navigational systems, 
medicines, medical devices, convenience foods and various products of the new 
technologies, require a control of contamination that is only available in cleanroom. The 
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most prominent applications could be summarized in five major fields as semiconductor, 
electronics, pharmaceutical, medical device and food processing (Anonymous, 2001).  
 
2.1.2.2 Location of cleanroom 
 
Most of the advanced cleanrooms are located in developed countries because of the wide 
existence of high-tech intensive industries and related research institutes. Nano/ Micro-
technology wafer fabs, which represent the largest share of cleanroom applications, could 
be found only in countries like US, Europe, Japan, Taiwan, Korea, Singapore before. In 
recent years, as a demand of reducing production cost, and due to the willingness to 
develop their own technology, more and more large-scale fab cleanrooms appear in 
developing countries. Such trends are the most notable in China since the last decade. 
According to Mcilvaine Report (2002), the top 10 purchasers of cleanroom hardware in 
Year 2006 would be the United States, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, China, UK, Germany, 
Thailand, Malaysia and France. By then, the combined demand of South Korea and 
Taiwan's would exceed Japan tremendously. 
 
Due to the geography and climate difference, the design of cleanroom is also different 
from country to country. For example, the heating systems, which are essential in Europe 
and Japan, are seldom considered in tropical countries like Singapore.  
 
2.1.2.3 Area of cleanroom 
 
Historical rates of building construction and operation cost are usually expressed in unit 
area price and used as important index for project evaluating. Classified by function, 
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cleanrooms are usually composed of process area and service area (Chang and Sze, 1996). 
Areas of different cleanliness level are divided by partitions.   
 
There are two basic styles of cleanroom, namely, foundry and laboratory. The former is 
for manufacturing whereas the latter is for research. The area of a large-scale foundry 
cleanroom such as a wafer fab usually exceeds 10K square meters, whereas that of a 
small-scale foundry or laboratory cleanroom is only range from less than one hundred to 
several thousand square meters.  
 
Most of the large-scale foundry cleanrooms are integrated with their building enclosure 
structures, which become part of the cleanroom functions. For example, a typical wafer 
fab cleanroom is actually a whole building of three levels, where the production area is 
arranged at 2nd floor, while the 1st and 3rd floor serve as return and supply air plenum 
respectively. As for small cleanrooms, they are constructed within an existing building 
and have their own enclosure system. As such, the design considerations of large-scale 
foundry cleanrooms differ very much from the small-scale ones.  
 
As the first attempt in the research of cleanroom life cycle cost, this study is concentrated 
on small-scale foundry and laboratory cleanrooms. 
 
2.1.2.4 Class of cleanliness 
 
The class of cleanliness represents the quality of control of particulate size and 
concentration in a cleanroom. The classification method suggested in the earlier versions 
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A to D of US Federal Standard 209 is the most easily understood and most universally 
applied. In this old standard, the number of particles equal to and greater than 0.5µm is 
measured in one cubic foot of air and this count is used to classify the room. A much 
changed version E was published in 1992. However, because of its simplicity and the 
universal use of the older FS209 versions, the old standard will not be superseded in a 
short time. For the same reason, it is also adopted in the study. The classifications given in 
the earlier FS209 A to D versions are shown in Table 2.1. 
Table 2.1 Federal Standard 209(A to D) Class Limits 
  MEASURED PARTICLE SIZE (MICROMETERS)  
CLASS  0.1 0.2 0.3 0.5  5.0  
1  35 7.5 3 1  NA  
10  350 75 30 10  NA  
100  NA 750 300 100  NA  
1,000  NA NA NA 1,000  7  
10,000  NA NA NA 10,000  70  
100,000  NA NA NA 100,000  700  
Source: Cleanroom Design, Whyte 1999 
 
Many other cleanroom classification standards are based on the various editions of FS209. 
Some countries completely adopted FS 209, while others made their own national version, 
similar to FS209. Due to the different name of the classes in different countries, care must 
be taken so as not to mix up the standards. The new ISO Classification Standard 14644-1 
was published in Year 1997 for international use of cleanroom standards. A comparison of 
these standards is summarized in Table 2.2.  
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Date of issue 1997 1988 1992 1989 1989 1972 1990  
  1             
  2          0 
  3 1 M1.5 C 0.035  1 
 Class 4 10 M2.5 D 0.35  2 
  5 100 M3.5 E or F 3.5 4 000 3 
  6 1 000 M4.5 G or H 35 - 4 
  7 10 000 M5.5 J 350 400 000 5 
  8 100 000 M6.5 K 3500 4 000 000 6 
  9             
Source: Cleanroom Design, Whyte 1999 
 
2.1.2.5 Internal environment parameters 
 
Besides the cleanliness class, internal environment parameters of a cleanroom usually 
include temperature, relative humidity, noise level, vibration level and pressure drop. They 
are determined by the personnel considerations and criteria of production process. 
 
• Temperature 
Cleanroom temperature is specified by indicating a desired value, either in Degrees 
Celsius or degrees Fahrenheit, and a tolerance within which the actual temperature may be 
permitted to vary, as an example 20(±3)°C or 72(±5)°F. Temperature fluctuations over 
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time must be specified to define control parameters, for example, ±0.1°C OR ±0.1°F over 
20 minutes (IES-RP-CC012.1, 1993). 
 
• Relative humidity 
Cleanroom humidity is specified by indicating a desired value of percentage relative 
humidity, as well as a tolerance percentage within which the actual humidity may be 
permitted to vary (e.g., 45(±5)% r.h.). An alternative is the specification of a dew point 
temperature (e.g., 10(±1)°C; 50(±2)°F). A typical set range for relative humidity for 
cleanroom installations is <65% to >30% (IES-RP-CC012.1, 1993). 
 
• Noise level 
Noise in cleanrooms should be controlled according to the applications. A typical A-
weighted noise level range for cleanroom installations lies between 55 dB and 65 dB. The 
control of noise in cleanroom is mainly applied on recirculation and make-up air systems 
and exhaust systems. Process equipment and support systems, especially vacuum pumps, 
can also be significant sources of noise (IES-RP-CC012.1, 1993). 
 
• Vibration level 
Using efficient facilities such as high quality fans and vibration equipment, vibration in 
cleanrooms should be minimized, or the source isolated within a limitation, which is 
specified by indicating a value of vibration level, as an example, say, 0.5µm. The control 
to vibration is essentially important for cleanrooms since they are the site of equipment 
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and processes that are sensitive to disturbances created by vibration, especially vibration 
of the floor on which equipment is supported (Schneider, 1996).  
 
• Pressure drop 
Cleanroom pressure is specified by indicating either a desired value in inches of wafer or a 
differential pressure to be maintained between adjacent spaces. Typically, a pressure range 
is indicated (e.g., 0.02 to 0.04 in. w. c. [5 to 11Pa]). As a general rule, a cleanroom is 
usually positively pressurized to ensure that air does not pass from dirtier adjacent areas 
into it, and usually a value of 0.5 in. w. c. (12Pa) is sufficient to eliminate the particulate 
migration (IES-RP-CC012.1, 1993). 
 
2.1.2.6 Basic parameters of air handling systems 
 
Design of the cleanroom air handling system practically reflects the requirements of 
internal environment. Although in terms of initial cost, the air handling systems do not 
account for the biggest quota of the cleanroom system, they contribute the greatest to the 
cleanroom operating cost because of the huge energy consumption and the maintenance 
needed (Westphalen and Koszalinski, 1999).  
 
The selection of air handling systems shall be determined by identifying the respective 
parameters including the cooling load, make-up air volume, recirculation air volume, and 
various exhaust air volumes. It would be costly in terms of both initial and operating cost 
if any of these parameters were unnecessarily over-estimated.  
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2.1.2.7 Airflow type 
 
Generally three types of airflow could be found in cleanrooms, namely, unidirectional 
(laminar) airflow, nonunidirectional (multidirectional or turbulent) airflow and the mixed 
airflow. The last one is the combination of unidirectional and non-unidirectional airflow in 
the same room. For cleanrooms of Class 100 and above, unidirectional airflow is often 
adopted, while nonunidirectional and mixed airflow are typically used in cleanrooms of 
Class 1000 and below. Typical examples of these airflow types are shown in the following 
figures. 
 
Figure 2.1 Vertical laminar flow cleanroom  
(Source: National Environment Balancing Bureau, 1996) 
 
Figure 2.2 Horizontal laminar flow cleanroom 
(Source: National Environment Balancing Bureau, 1996) 
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Figure 2.3 Turbulent flow cleanroom 
(Source: National Environment Balancing Bureau, 1996) 
 
Figure 2.4 Mixed flow cleanroom 
(Source: National Environment Balancing Bureau, 1996) 
 
Regardless of the airflow direction, airflow velocity is the decisive factor in achieving 
desired airflow type. This index can be specified through two methods, namely, average 
air velocity and number of air changes per hour. The former is usually applied to standard 
dimension cleanrooms with unidirectional airflow, whereas the later is commonly applied 
to non-standard cleanrooms with nonunidirectional airflow. Table 2.3 provides some rules 
for the selection of air velocity in cleanrooms. 
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Table 2.3   Air velocity in cleanrooms 
Class Airflow type* Average airflow velocity 
Air changes 
per hour 
M7 & M6.5 (Class 100,000) N, M .005-.041m/sec (1-8 ft/min) 5-48 
M6 & M5.5 (Class 10,000) N, M .051-.076m/sec (10-15 ft/min) 60-90 
M5 & M4.5 (Class 1,000) N, M .127-.203m/sec (25-40 ft/min) 150-240 
M4 & M3.5 (Class 100) U, N, M .203-.406m/sec (40-80 ft/min) 240-480 
M3 & M2.5 (Class 10) U .254-.457m/sec (50-90 ft/min) 300-540 
M2 & M1.5 (Class 1) U .305-.457m/sec (60-90 ft/min) 360-540 
M1 & cleaner U .305-.508m/sec (60-100 ft/min) 360-600 
* U= unidirectional; N= nonunidirectional; M= mixed 
(Source: Considerations in Cheanroom design, IES 1993) 
 
2.1.2.8 Type of layout 
 
Generally, there are three basic concepts in the cleanroom layout design. First is the 
“Ballroom” concept, which has been popular for a couple of years. Such design provides 
clean air throughout the entire space of cleanrooms irrespective of the need. Typically it is 
used for large and low-classified cleanrooms with over 1000sqm floor area, and it is 
expensive to operate. See an example of a “ballroom” cleanroom in Figure 2.5, the 
production space is open and there is no bay and maintenance chase. 
 
        Figure 2.5   “Ballroom” cleanroom (Source: Meyersdorf and Taghizadeh, 1998) 
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The second “Tunnel” concept appeared in 1980s for the need of higher classification area. 
This type of cleanroom uses a corridor to separate the process area of high cleanliness 
class from the low-classified service area, thus the overall cost could be reduced greatly. 
‘Tunnel’ cleanrooms are extensively adopted in ULSI production. In an example of a 
“tunnel” cleanroom in Figure 2.6, the production floor is segmented in several bays in the 
bay-chase arrangement, where bays are linked by a common corridor. 
 
Figure 2.6   “Tunnel” cleanroom (Source: Meyersdorf and Taghizadeh, 1998) 
 
The “Minienvironment” concept is newly emerged as a consequence of developments in 
the barrier technology. Physical barrier, which is usually seen as plastic film, plastic sheet 
or glass, is used in a minienvironment to isolate the susceptible or critical part of the 
process from the rest of room (Lynn and Pan, 1994). Within the minienvironment, an 
extremely high cleanliness class is achieved, whereas the overall production area is at a 
much lower cleanliness class. The adoption of ‘minienvironment’ would largely increase 
the cleanroom initial investment, yet would reduce the operating expense at a considerable 
level (Barnett, et.al., 1995). Layout of a minienvironment cleanroom is showed in Figure 
2.7. 
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Figure 2.7   Minienvironment (Source: Cleanroom Design, W.Whyte 1999) 
 
2.1.2.9 Type of air ventilation 
 
There are two basic concepts for air ventilation in cleanrooms, i.e., the pressurized plenum 
and the filter fan concept (Pollak-Diener, 1995).  
 
The pressurized plenum is an air gap formed by structural ceiling and cleanroom ceiling. 
This air gap is maintained at overpressure by several large axial or centrifugal fan units. 
Flowing through the supply plenum and the filter cells, air is cleaned and supplied to the 
cleanroom with or without duct connection (if with duct, it is usually named as ducted 
filter concept), sucked up by fans from the return air deck and blown in again. 
 
As for filter fan concept, it refers to the condition that few large fans are replaced by many 
small ones, and each small fan is integrated with the filter cell for air recirculation. Such 
an integrated body is normally called a FFU (Fan Filter Unit). Although the filter fan 
system is very expensive in terms of investment, the installation and maintenance are 
much easier than those of pressured plenum system. The system efficiency is also higher. 
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2.1.2.10 Type of air return 
 
Two types of air turn concept are commonly seen in the cleanroom, namely, through-the-
floor (raised floor) and side-wall (through vents in walls or islands). Through-the-floor 
return is the most versatile and could be easily controlled (Whyte, 1999). Given enough 
space under the raised floor, it would be ideal to install all utility distributions there for 
process usage. For low cleanliness level cleanrooms, it is not necessary to provide raised 
floor. Side-wall return for the purpose of cost-efficiency are usually adopted. However, 
the disadvantage is that equipment and furniture always restrict the airflow.  
  
2.1.3 Cleanroom components 
 
A typical cleanroom project is the integration of several subsystems. For example, the 
cleanroom floor, filter ceiling and partition walls build up the enclosure of a cleanroom. 
The make-up air system, the recirculation air system and the process exhaust system are 
relatively designed to fulfill the air-handling requirements. The cooling system and the 
heating system are required for temperature and relative humidity control. Features of 
major subsystems are described in the following sections, based on the most popular 
vertical flow cleanroom application. 
 
2.1.3.1 Cleanroom floor 
 
To meet the cleanroom requirements, various construction material and coverings have 
been employed over the years. These include such material as concrete, terrazzo, vinyl 
sheeting, tiles, thin-film coatings (paint), and most recently, engineered polymer toppings 
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(Anglen, 1995). Choosing material for a cleanroom floor is very dependent on the 
application. One of the lowest cost floor coverings is vinyl tiles or sheets laid over a 
concrete structural floor, and this type of design is always adopted in low class 
cleanrooms (Coleman, 1995).  
 
Not all cleanrooms require these direct floor coverings. Many require perforated flooring, 
i.e. the raised floor system. The raised floor system is usually aluminum and composite 
material, and consists of interchangeable square panels and adjustable pedestal assemblies 
supporting these panels. It allows the airflow taking microscopic particles down the body. 
Perforated flooring may be required to maintain laminar airflow and in turn achieve a 
comparatively high cleanliness class (Kozicki, et.al., 1991).  
 
2.1.3.2 Filter ceiling 
 
Depending on the application, the ceiling may be the most important part of the floor-
wall-ceiling trio. Filter ceiling system comprises of two parts, i.e. the filter suspending 
system and the filtration system. No matter what kind of filtration system (pressurized 
plenum system, the ducted filter system, fan filter units, etc.) is adopted, the cleanroom 
ceiling shall contain the HEPA or ULPA filter units which make the room "clean", as well 
as lighting and sprinkler heads (Whyte, 1999).  
 
Although manufacturers use different designations for cleanroom filters, the names 
“HEPA” (High efficiency penetration air) and “ULPA” (Ultra clean penetration air) are of 
the most frequent occurrence. In general, ULPA is used for the filters having an efficiency 
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of 99.9995% and more at particulate diameters >0.12um. Filters with lower efficiencies 
are typically designated as HEPA. The selection of filters depends on the level of 
cleanliness required. The cleanliness level in a cleanroom is controlled not only by the 
grade of air filter used but also by the amount of dust generated and the air flow pattern in 
the cleanroom. Therefore, filters of the same grade may result in different actual 
performance (Fry and Skinner, 1988).  
 
2.1.3.3 Partition walls 
 
Partition walls separate the process area from the service area, or separate different 
cleanliness zones in the cleanroom. A typical cleanroom partition system consists of a 
framework, single-walled or double-walled panels, glass panels and door units, and in 
some cases, low wall air return vents with prefilters (Fry and Skinner, 1988). 
 
2.1.3.4 Make up air system 
 
The make-up air system is designed to maintain the cleanroom pressure, to compensate for 
the air losses through building enclosure leaks, and to compensate for the process exhaust. 
Another function of the make-up air system is the control of humidity in a cleanroom, by 
humidification or dehumidification, depending on the process environment and ambient 
conditions (Chang and Sze, 1996).  
 
Packaged air handlers are practically adopted in cleanrooms nowadays. There are three air 
handling methods: localized, decentralized, and centralized. The selection of air handlers 
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depends upon the process to be performed in the cleanroom and the design of the building 
(Fry and Skinner, 1988).  
 
Localized air handling is commonly found in laminar flow benches, suspended laminar 
flow modules, and insolated clean areas. The benches provide clean air directly to the 
work surface but use the same air over and over, so temperature and humidity control is 
difficult to achieve. In large areas where Class 100 or cleaner are required, localized air 
handlers are not practical.  
 
Decentralized air handler (often referred to as a transfer fan) system is frequently used to 
distribute a mixture of return air and makeup air when more than 50% of the ceiling is 
covered with HEPA/UPLA filters.  
 
Central air handlers are commonly used in large cleanrooms. They provide more efficient 
operation and better temperature and humidity control. In addition, the vibration caused by 
the fans can be localized and isolated from the cleanroom. These systems can be utilized 
to provide air at different temperature and even different humidity to local areas if they are 
configured with trim coils in the affected distribution duct branch. 
 
The main components of a centralized air handler normally include: exhaust air damper, 
heating and cooling coil, evaporative cooling medium, pleated air prefilter, outside air 
damper, return air damper, return fan and supply fan (Westphalen and Koszalinski, 1999). 
A typical centralized air handler is shown in Figure 2.8 below.  
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Figure 2.8   A central system air handling unit (Source: US. Dept. of Energy, 1999) 
 
2.1.3.5 Recirculation air system 
 
The recirculation air system serves three purposes: Temperature control, particle control 
and air flow control. Depending on the cleanroom design principle, three types of 
recirculation air units can be used: fan filter units, centrifugal fan units and axial fan units 
(Chang and Sze, 1996).  
 
A fan filter unit consists of an enclosure with a fan and a final filter assembly. If required, 
the fan filter unit can be provided with a dry-cooling coil to control the temperature in the 
cleanroom area within very tight margins. It can provide a high degree of flexibility, 
however, the cost for a given air-handling capacity is the highest among the three types. 
The fan filter units are best suited for a small cleanroom without enough space to 
accommodate the big circulation air units and the necessary ductwork. 
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A centrifugal fan unit recirculates air by using a centrifugal fan and removes particles and 
heat by passing air through air filters and a set of cooling coils. The conditioned air is 
routed to the filters in the ceiling grid via either ductwork (more expensive solution) or a 
plenum. The selection of a cleanroom system with recirculation air units on top of the 
cleanroom leads to centrifugal fan systems and a separate air supply plenum (Fry and 
Skinner, 1988).  
 
The application of axial fans is most suitable when a fan bay concept is adopted. In the 
case of an axial fan unit, the recirculating air is withdrawn through a series of components: 
a prefilter, a cooling coil, a sound attenuator and an air-volume controlling damper, all 
located in the basement for easy maintenance. The conditioned air is then routed through a 
vertical mounted axial fan and a second sound attenuator before it is distributed directly 
into the air supply plenum. 
 
2.1.3.6 Process exhaust system 
 
Three main process exhaust systems in a cleanroom can be identified: general exhaust, 
scrubbed exhaust and solvent exhaust (Whyte, 1999).  
 
The general exhaust system removes heat dissipated by process equipment. This exhaust 
air should not contain acids, caustics, or solvents. The solvent exhaust system removes air 
containing solvents from process equipment. The exhaust fans employed should be 
explosion-proof. The scrubbed exhaust system removes air containing acids and/or 
caustics from process equipment. The general exhaust and the solvent exhaust systems 
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comprise ductworks, exhaust fans, bypasses and stacks. In addition, the scrubbed exhaust 
system includes scrubbers.  
 
2.1.3.7 Cooling system  
 
The total cooling capacity of make-up air systems, recirculation air units, air coolers, 
ventilation units, and central and process utility systems is provided by a cooling system. 
Cooling system consists of a chiller and chilled water system. Chillers may be divided into 
two categories: one is water-cooled with a cooling tower to supply the condenser water, 
and the other is air-cooled with a fan (Naughton, 1990).  
 
The water-cooled chiller is essentially a packaged vapor compression cooling system, 
which provides cooling to the chilled water and transfers heat to the condensed water. The 
condensed water pump circulates the condensed water through the chiller’s condenser, to 
the cooling tower, and back. The cooling tower transfers heat to the environment through 
direct contact of condensed water and cooling air. Some of the condensed water 
evaporates, which enhances the cooling effect. 
 
Today, the air-cooled chiller is increasingly used instead of traditional water-cooled chiller 
with a lower initial cost and lower maintenance need. For air-cooled chiller, cooling tower 
is not required, nor is additional condensed water pump. Air-cooled chillers typically have 
reciprocating rather than centrifugal or screw compressors, and they transfer heat to air-
cooled condensers which use significant fan power. 
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2.1.3.8 Heating system 
 
Heat needed in cleanroom systems is usually generated in a boiler and is distributed by the 
hot water or steam piping. A typical hot water system includes a boiler and a pump for 
circulating the hot water. The hot water may serve preheat coils in the air-handling units, 
reheat coils, and local radiators. Additionally, hot water is used for heating of service 
water and other process needs. Some central systems have steam boilers rather than hot 
water boilers because of the need for steam for conditioning needs (humidifiers in air-
handling units) or process needs (Kozicki, et.al., 1991).  
 
For cleanrooms in tropical countries like Singapore, the heating system is seldom 
considered in the cleanroom air handling design. 
 
2.1.3.9 Other components 
 
Other components are the supporting systems and cleanroom equipment. Supporting 
systems include fire protection system, lighting system, electrical system and monitoring 
control & alarm systems. Cleanroom equipment includes air shower, air lock, pass-box 
and gowning furniture. Embodied design principles of these components are determined 
by various usages of cleanrooms (Whyte, 1999).  
 
2.3.4 Research on cleanroom cost efficiency 
 
Nowadays, the most popular direction in cleanroom research is to explore feasible design 
methods to reach the required cleanliness level yet reduce energy consumption. 
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Faulkner, et.al. (1996) reported the results in a 28m2 Class 100 cleanroom, where the 
energy consumption of the recirculating fans was significantly reduced by controlling the 
rate of air recirculation through the filters in response to real-time measurements of 
particle concentrations.  
 
Noticing that traditional cleanroom design methods were inadequate to predict the 
performance of a cleanroom prior to its construction. An alternative, mathematical 
technique computational fluid dynamics (CFD) has been introduced by Baban, Seymour 
and MacGibbon (1998) and become a norm in cleanroom design. The authors applied the 
results of CFD simulation to the design of semiconductor manufacturing facilities 
including minienvironments, where maximizing yield, while minimizing design time and 
cost. It was concluded that the CFD, as a practical design tool, provided a scientific 
approach, which could predict the true performance of alternatives to optimize the design 
before construction starts.   
 
Peng and Tu (1998) discussed the effects of the changed conditions, including supply air 
flow area, supply air rate, the location of return air outlet on a special designed Class 100 
model cleanroom. Through the comparison and analysis of the ability of contaminants 
control by several localized unidirectional flow modes, the authors concluded that an 
optimal air supply area ratio existed between 42.9% and 100%, effect would not change 
significantly when the air supply velocity reached certain value, and long side wall return 
air mode was the best choice to return air.  
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There was a work done in 1998, the anonymous author presented the selection of 
cleanroom air handling system by Seagate Technology Inc., a leading manufacturer of 
disc drives. Out of three cleanroom HVAC system options, installation of variable 
frequency drives (VFDs) was adopted. By controlling vane-axial fans, VFDs would assure 
continuous airflow into the cleanroom in a cost-effective manner as fan speed could be 
adjusted when necessary. Such air handling system could reduce the estimated energy cost 
by one third compared to the other HVAC system methods. 
 
Hutchins, et.al. (1999) introduced a successful renovation project where a conventional 
laboratory was converted into a cleanroom for laser microfabrication. The total project 
costs were only 40% of that of a comparable commercial modular cleanroom. By 
construction of two new walls, installation of the HEPA filter modules, relocation of 
ventilation ducts, replacement of the ceiling tiles, and sealing of the floors and walls, the 
project produced an inexpensive clean enclosure delivering clean, filtered air to the 
fabrication point of the cleanroom. The design effectively met all design criteria including 
stringent constraints upon available time and financial resources. The experience provided 
new thoughts and viable design for producing cleanrooms on a very limited budget. 
 
Kurihara and Sasahara (2001) considered that the substantive energy consumption on 
HVAC units could decrease by optimizing the operation process and using equipment 
efficiently. They presented examples of energy conservation projects implemented in 
semiconductor manufacturing facilities, where energy measures and their effectiveness 
were explained and examined respectively. Measures proven to be effective in energy 
saving include a cutback of clean air exhaust volume, a reduction of pressure loss in clean 
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air recirculation system, the use of high efficiency fans, implementation of an improved 
spray-type humidity control system and utilization of waste heat from certain process 
equipment. 
 
2.2 Life Cycle Costing 
2.2.1 Background 
 
In recent years, the building industry is facing substantial and demanding challenges to 
meet the society’s requirement for sustainable development by reducing the total building-
related costs over its lifetime. It is now a fundamental principle of value management that 
the costs are expressed in terms of the life cycle cost. Hence, the life cycle costing, a 
technique for economic evaluation that accounts for all relative costs during investor’s 
time horizon, is evolved as a result.   
 
Life cycle costing technique was first developed in the mid-1960s to assist the US 
Department of Defense for procurement of military equipment. In 1977, following the oil 
crisis, the use of life cycle costing received a huge mandatory boost in USA. The 1978 
National Energy Conservation Policy required all Federal agencies using life cycle cost 
analysis to reduce energy consumption, when making ten years plan, reports and budget 
estimates for all Federal residential, commercial and industrial buildings.  
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2.2.2 Definitions of life cycle cost and life cycle costing 
 
One simple but useful definition of life cycle cost of an item is: “the sum of all funds 
expended in support of the item from its conception and fabrication through its operation 
to the end of its useful life” (White and Ostwald, 1976).  
 
The guidance on life cycle cost analysis required by Executive Order 13123 (White 
House, 1999) defines the life cycle cost as “the sum of present values of investment costs, 
capital costs, installation costs, energy costs, operating costs, maintenance costs, and 
disposal costs over the life-time of the project, product, or measure”. 
 
Clift and Bourke (1998) defined life cycle costing as “the systematic consideration of all 
relevant costs and revenues associated with the acquisition and ownership of an asset”.  
 
ISO 15686-1 defines life cycle costing as “A tool to assist in assessing the cost 
performance of construction works, aimed at facilitating choices where there are 
alternative means of achieving the client’s objectives, and where those alternatives differ 
not only in their initial costs but also in their subsequent operational costs”. 
 
As for a building asset, life cycle cost is always expected to take into account of both cost 
and income streams as illustrated in Figure 2.9.  
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Figure 2.9   Breakdown of life cycle costs of ownership of a constructed asset 
 (Source: Bartlett and Nigel Howard, 2000) 
 
2.2.3 Life cycle cost analysis and procedure 
 
Life cycle cost analysis is an economic method for project evaluation, where all costs 
arising from owning, operating, maintaining, and disposing of a project are considered 
important to the decision. It is particularly suited to the evaluation of design alternatives 
that satisfy a required performance level, but may have differing investment, operating, 
maintenance, or repair costs, and possibly different life spans. It can be applied to any 
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capital investment decision, and is particularly relevant when high initial costs are traded 
for reducing future cost obligations. 
 
The general procedure for life cycle cost analysis was proposed by Harvey, G. (1976), as 




Figure 2.10   Harvey’s life cycle costing procedure 
 
 The cost elements of interest refer to all cash flows that occur during the lifespan of 
the asset. Though it is generally accepted that all costs should be included in LCC 
calculating, opinion differs to the precise identification. 
 
 The cost structure is established to identify potential trade-off between cost elements, 
and thereby to achieve optimum LCC. White and Ostwald (1976) categorized costs 
into three items: engineering and development cost, production and implementation 
cost, and operating cost. 
 
 A cost estimation relationship is described by mathematical expression to estimate the 
cost of an item or activity as a function of one or more independent variables, by the 
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 Establishing the method of LCC formulation would decide the methodology used to 
evaluate the asset’s LCC. As applied to the building industry, the basic costing 
equation for the total life cycle cost can be expressed as follow:  
   “Life Cycle Cost = First costs + All future costs – Salvage value” (Rakhra, 1980)   
 
Where, first costs are all investment costs directly related to the project, including land 
cost and those associated with design, installation of services and construction.  
 
All future costs can be divided into two categories: energy costs and non-energy costs. 
Energy costs include operating costs to cool, heat, ventilate and light the building. 
Non-energy costs comprise maintenance, repair, replacement costs, and may also 
include functional-use costs, which incurred when the occupancy of a building 
changes or support systems are altered or updated. Moreover, there may be some costs 
resulting from changes made for compliance with building codes and standards.  
 
Salvage value refers to the value of an asset at the end of its economic life or study 
period. 
 
2.2.4 Data for life cycle costing 
 
The effectiveness of a life cycle cost analysis is very much dependent on the availability 
of a valid and verifiable database. Life cycle costing attempts to couple design, operation 
and maintenance parameters with resource costs in order to provide an analyst with the 
implications of parameter variation (Darch, 1978). According to Williams’ study in 1977, 
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four types of data are necessary for life cycle costing: description data, cost data, index 
values, and the general economic indicators.  
 
 Description data: 
Description data has several purposes that may be identified with classes or categories 
of data, and it is termed as general, system and inventory.  
 
General description data is primarily associated with a “whole” facility. It intends to 
identify the facility and provide parameters that characterize the main features of the 
facility, which are related to the planning, feasibility decision-making, quantifying and 
cost modeling.  
 
System description data describes the quantity and performance characteristics of each 
facility system or elemental component. The elemental categories for this data usually 
coincide with the categories selected for organizing respective cost data.  
 
Inventory descriptive data intends to describe the type and quantity of each facility 
according to the major functional components and is utilized principally for 
establishing the functional feasibility of alternatives.  
 
Both the general and system descriptive data will be used to estimate costs for LCC 
analysis. At this point, the data structure logic and content are facility related, and 
thus, the structure will vary with each facility type. 
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 Cost data: 
The cost data may be considered in three primary groupings: pre-construction, 
construction and M&O (maintenance and operation). Pre-construction costs are 
expenses prior to facility construction required to acquire land, design and facility, and 
to provide other necessary management and legal activities. Construction costs are 
typically incurred to construct or procure the physical facility. M&O costs are those 
expenses required to properly operate the facility.  
 
 Index values: 
The extent of the index data is determined by the dispersion and variation of facility 
locations considered, the time space encompassed and the types of products or 
services commonly required. Hence, it is necessary to develop sufficient relative price 
data to permit the measurement of price fluctuations over time, from place to place and 
according to the type of product or service to be purchased. The most appropriate way 
to develop indexes is to pool resources on a national or regional level. Some already 
exist in government and private sectors. 
 
 Economic data: 
The economic data required includes applicable interest rates on borrowed capital, 
escalation or inflation rates for various initial and long-term costs, estimated return on 
invested capital, income tax rates, valorem tax rates and description schedules. 
Although the values could be estimated using data analysis when historical data is 
maintained in large quantities, the primary sources are the experience of decision 
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maker and national, regional or local statistics maintained by the Department of 
Commerce and other agencies. 
 
Differing in the sources, data comes in three forms: historical data, the best available 
guess and prediction calculation (William, 1977). 
 
 Historical data 
Historical data is the most useful source of data collected from the user of product or 
service. It is normally recorded by estate managers, facilities managers and others 
whose job is concerned with the running of a building. These managers should record 
the costs of energy, cleaning and maintenance. If properly recorded this is a good 
source of life cycle costing data. However, this data is usually combined for 
accounting purposes and is difficult to obtain in its component parts.  
 
 The best available guess 
Under this heading data is available from two sources. Firstly, the life, energy and 
maintenance expense of components of construction can be obtained from 
manufacturers and suppliers. Information can usually be obtained in terms of ranges. 
Secondly, data of this sort may also be obtained by reference to trade magazines. 
 
 Prediction calculations 
The third source of data is from predictive calculation. For example, based on some 
specified description data, certain formula established by past studies can be used to 
calculate the energy consumption of a building and then an annual energy bill may be 
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determined. Though the results of these calculations can only give a fairly approximate 
figure of use, it will allow some useful comparison of building characters and choice 
of components with respect to energy.  
 
2.2.5 Application in the building industry 
 
Life cycle costing techniques have been introduced to the industry to assist decision-
making for building projects since early 1980’s. From then on, works have been written 
on application of such techniques, details of which are reviewed in this section.  
 
Flanagan and Norman (1983) established a guide for beginners with regard to life cycle 
cost approach for decision-making in building industry. The guide defined basic concepts 
and clearly stated that by adopting total costs approach, decision-making could be 
improved rather than concentrating on initial capital costs. In 1989, the authors further 
developed their work by introducing a number of advanced applications that focusing 
mainly on evaluating one aspect of a building, i.e., internal finishes. It was summarized 
that firstly, when applying life cycle cost techniques, the decision-maker should 
understand the detailed technical concerns relating to the components and material, such 
as life expectancies, maintenance requirements and performance characteristics. Secondly, 
accessibility to high quality and detailed data was also crucial to carry our life cycle cost 
analysis successfully.  
 
Edited by Bull (1993), the book “Life cycle costing for construction” looked at a variety 
of building structures and indicated that the cost areas should be considered at initial 
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design stage, such that the ‘life cycle cost’ of the structure may be reduced to ensure a 
structurally efficient building. The book integrated works of different authors, and works 
were about basic concepts of life cycle costing and its applications to reliability-based 
optimum design, refurbishment buildings, and highway costing. Discussions of its usages 
as a decision tool in the defense industry and in the health service were also included to 
show long-term consideration required in construction industry. 
 
Elimam and Dodin (1994) presented a life cycle costing model to identify the least cost 
sludge dewatering process, a mathematical programming model to optimum polymer dose 
used for sludge dewatering, and a new nonlinear formulation for the minimization of the 
combined costs of polymer dose and transportation. The life cycle costing model was 
based on an infinite horizon and it allowed for incremental expansion in the capacities of 
the sludge dewatering process as demand rise. By using these models on two wastewater 
treatment plants in Kuwait, relationships was therefore developed to assess the impact of 
distances from disposal or reuse site to the plant location on the optimum polymer dose. 
 
Kirk and Dell’Isola (1995) provided a resource for the design professional in preparing 
life cycle cost analyses during the design process. In their book, many case studies of life 
cycle cost analysis on different objectives such as building exterior wall, museum 
renovation, and district court consolidation were included. It was concluded that life cycle 
costing guidelines and data that may be followed to evaluate design alternatives would 
best meet the economic and non-monetary considerations of owners.  
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Robinson (1996) undertook an economic assessment of material available for the floor 
covering (hard, resilient, textile and wood) in commercial buildings and spaces. The study 
was basically a life cycle cost comparison of wool-mixed carpet and vinyl. The research 
results showed that though the initial cost of mixed carpet was higher than that of vinyl, 
the latter was more costly in terms of annual cleaning and maintenance costs. Based on 
certain assumptions, it was also estimated that the cost of replacement of vinyl flooring 
with carpet would be covered in about three years. 
 
Burley and Rigden (1997) discussed the way that life cycle costing was used in evaluating 
alternative bridge designs and studied the various costs that need to be included in the 
analysis. Through the comparison of total life costs for two alternative bridge designs, 
namely, concrete bridge and composite bridge, it was found that the most significant cost 
in a life cycle analysis of highway bridge was the traffic delay element. Examples were 
also given in the paper showing that better quality construction with increased first cost 
could lead to lower total life costs on roads with traffic flows greater than 20,000 vehicles 
per day. 
 
Hasan (1997) developed a systematic approach for the optimization of the thickness of 
insulation material and applied it in Palestine. The optimization was based on the life 
cycle cost analysis. Upon the preparation of generalized charts for selecting the optimum 
insulation thickness as a function of degree-days as well as wall thermal resistance, the 
optimum insulation thickness that minimizes the life cycle cost was computed for different 
wall structures.  The results showed that savings up to 21 USD/m2 of wall area could be 
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achieved for rock wool and polystyrene insulation. The possible payback periods for them 
were between 1 and 1.7 years, 1.3 and 2.3 years respectively.  
 
Sterner (2000) carried a survey examining the extent that Swedish clients in the building 
sector use life cycle cost estimations. The survey found that interest in using LCC 
approaches for economic evaluation of investment decisions was large. However, 
constraints existed at a number of levels: uncertainties related to the long term forecasts 
used, difficulties in achieving relevant input data and lack of experience in using LCC 
models, incentives for consultants and contractors. Nonetheless, the LCC perspective was 
proven to be the most useful during the design phase, where the possibilities of cost 
reductions related to operation and maintenance were large. LCC could provide 
motivation for environmental progressive building despite the higher initial cost that may 
occur. The implication for expanding the use of LCC techniques was mostly considered 
for government, clients, developers and professionals. 
 
Noticing that operating cost over the life cycle of a building is a multiple of the initial 
construction cost, Bogenstatter (2000) indicated that decisions at the programming stage 
and the design process would influence life cycle cost in terms of space, the quantity of 
structural elements, technical/mechanical service equipment and the choice of material. 
Moreover, the way that the economic and ecological goals were set would affect the 
efficiency and effectiveness through an appropriate design. Based on the requirements of 
sustainable building in daily administrative practice, characteristic values for specific 
building tasks could be determined, and subsequently enabled architects and engineers to 
get a clear and consistent definition of project goals at the programming stage. An 
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interdisciplinary team was needed to manage and guarantee these target values during the 
whole design process and at the beginning of the utilization phase. 
 
By a real case study, Schaufelberger and Jacobson (2000) demonstrated the use of life 
cycle cost analysis in the selection of cooling equipment for a three-office building. They 
analyzed 20 various HVAC systems and ranked them by initial cost, maintenance cost, 
energy cost and life cycle cost respectively. It was found that a centrifugal chiller system 
installed in the parking garage could save 13% in life cycle cost compared to the system 
selected by the M&E consultant based on the lowest construction cost. This implied that a 
selection based on minimizing the construction cost might later lead to undesirable high 
operation and maintenance cost. It was therefore concluded that alternative ranking based 
on a life cycle cost analysis would allow designers to select building components in a 
more effective manner. 
 
2.3 Methods for cost modeling  
 
Though there is little work done on modeling of life cycle cost so far, methods for cost 
modeling have been developed for many years. This section discusses previous works 
done on cost modeling for management of construction projects. Since the main objective 
of the research is to establish a model for life cycle cost estimation, review of previous 
works on both life cycle costing and cost modeling would definitely help to figure out a 
practical methodology to carry out the study successfully.  
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Buchanan (1972) recommended the application of regression analysis to the estimation of 
construction costs. Though some difficulties and limitations did exist in the regression 
analysis in practice, such as a large sample to be obtained to carry out further analysis to 
help reduce residual error, and time to be devoted to the difficult task of recognizing, 
isolating and quantifying all significant variables, it had many advantages and was clearly 
a potential useful technique deserving further attention. Based on a sample size of 38 cases 
of various building types, the author developed a seven-variable model using the stepwise 
regression procedure to predict the construction cost of reinforced concrete frame 
structure. He also encouraged attempts on other building elements and M&E services in a 
similar way, which might lead to a model for the entire building.  
 
Ranasinghe (1995) developed a simplified model to estimate the total project cost based 
on the estimated cash flows. He started with a base cost estimate in constant dollars of 
discrete cash flows. With the use of discrete inflation rates, costs in current dollar were 
estimated subsequently. The effects of inflation were estimated as escalation during 
construction. Using the future value concept, interest during construction was estimated, 
in a simplified approach, to estimate the total project cost. Data from an actual feasibility 
study was used to highlight the strengths and weaknesses of the simplified model. The 
model was extended to treat discrete cash flows with continuous inflation rates. 
  
Al-Momani (1996) presented an empirical model for predicting the construction costs for 
public school buildings. Based on the observation of 125 school projects in Jordan for the 
period of 1984 –1994, the author identified the relative importance of major elements on 
the final cost of a construction project. Through multiple regression analysis, a log linear 
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relationship was found to best fit between the dependent variable and the independent 
variables. The model was proved to be valuable after verification. In the modeling 
process, the author highlighted that in applying the methodology to data from school 
projects, variation orders should be taken into consideration as well as all reasonable 
combinations of variables that are thought to effect the total project cost.  
 
Applying the principle of cost-significance, Al-Hajj and Horner (1998) created a simple 
model of running costs from a rare and consistent set of data of 20 buildings at York 
University, by the use of a novel technique that reduced the amount of data to be collected 
without any unacceptable reduction in utility. Containing only 11 elements, the model 
could predict the total running cost of each of four categories of building to an accuracy of 
about 2.5%, and the annual cost to about 7%. The model was tested using the jackknife 
method and on virgin data. It proved to be extremely robust, predicting the running costs 
of 12 new buildings to within 5%.  
 
Based on historical studies of facility cost behavior, which indicated that cost tends to be a 
function of facility capacity or size, Ellsworth (1998) developed a cost-capacity model for 
waste-to-energy facilities. The proposal was that cost on a unit of capacity basis was 
generally nonlinear, so a cost-capacity factor analysis should be considered when 
estimating facility costs. Liberalized with the use of logarithms, the cost-capacity factor 
for waste-to-energy facilities was calculated by the least-squares regression analysis.  
 
Moselhi and Siqueira (1998) presented an automated cost estimating system for structural 
steel framing. They designed a back-propagation type network using data extracted from 
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34 actual projects. The data was scrutinized using an MS-Excel 7.0 spreadsheet and 
subsequently verified by the design and estimating teams. The model was developed using 
NeuralShell 2, a commercial software, which was used for design and training of the 
neural network model. The system randomly extracted fifteen percent of the considered 
projects to test the performance of the trained network. The developed model was 
designed to estimate direct cost. Markups, overheads, and profits were left to the 
discretion of the management team. This did not only increase the accuracy of the 
prepared estimate but also provided needed flexibility to the management team to respond 
to market conditions. The authors also worked out a numerical example to illustrate the 
system and demonstrate its accuracy. 
 
Khalil, et.al. (1999) presented a conceptual cost-estimating model for water projects in the 
Sultanate of Oman. The cost estimating model produced an estimate of the total bid price 
of a water reservoir in the early design stage. The scope of the bid price included project 
general and preliminaries, contingencies, contractor profit, construction material, 
machines and human labors. Basic cost factors such as project duration, general location 
of the site, ground conditions, distance from the contractor’s base and reservoir storage 
capacity were initially considered in the cost modeling. The model was developed through 
an analysis of historical data by the multiple regression technique. 
 
Edwards, et.al. (2000) presented a methodology to predict life cycle maintenance 
expenditure over the useful life of tracked hydraulic excavators. Firstly, by time series 
analysis, they found that the trend in maintenance expenditure was difficult to isolate due 
to large perturbations in periodic unscheduled maintenance. Such expenditure accounted 
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for 92% of total maintenance cost. Secondly, cumulative costs of maintenance were 
modeled using a cubic equation, with time as the predictor variable. As a result, the model 
exhibited a good fit with a coefficient of determination of 0.99 and a mean percentage 
error of -3.94 obtained.  
 
Kuprenas (2000) made an introduction to a design phase template, which provided 
guidelines to identify tasks and elements needed for establishing a design phase budget 
and expressing the quantities in percentages of total project cost. From the results of an 
analysis of design costs, by type and size of project, for a data set of over 240 completed 
capital construction projects from $10,000 to $10,000,000, the author considered the 
template as a useful tool yet need additional research focus on three areas: fuzzying 
template differentiation, examining how to translate the template values to labor hours 
instead of percentages, and developing a methodology to measure performance against 
template derived design schedule.  
 
Komonen (2002) presented a hierarchical system of maintenance performance indicators. 
He tested an empirically used cost model of industry maintenance with data collected from 
more than 400 companies in various industries, and found clear causalities between certain 
variables and key figures. On the basis of the above findings, he created a benchmarking 
tool that gave a fairer benchmarking value for a production unit. The cost model also 
provided valuable information for management in the process industry when evaluating 
the competitiveness of both old and future plants. 
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2.4 Summary 
 
This chapter is structured in three parts. In the first part, definitions of cleanroom are 
reviewed. Eighteen basic description parameters of a cleanroom that might influence cost 
are introduced, namely, application, location, area, cleanliness class, temperature, relative 
humidity, noise level, vibration level, pressure drop, cooling load, make-up air volume, 
recirculation air volume, exhaust air volume, airflow direction and velocity, layout, air 
ventilation and air return. Major cleanroom subsystems such as floor, filter ceiling, 
partition wall, make-up air, recirculate air, process exhaust, cooling and heating systems 
are also reviewed. Studies on the cleanroom cost efficiency are discussed in the end.  
 
In the second part, background and concepts of life cycle cost are reviewed, as well as 
Harvey’s (1976) life cycle costing procedure and Rakhra’s (1980) life cycle cost 
formulation. The formulation is used as the basis for calculation of the cleanroom life 
cycle cost in this study (see Section 3.7.3).  Data for life cycle costing is discussed from 
the view of data properties and data sources respectively. Review of life cycle costing 
applications in building industry further states the importance and benefits of this 
technique to be applied in the evaluation of different construction project performance. 
 
The third part reviews cost modeling for management of construction projects. It is found 
that recently adopted model construction method included multiple regression model, time 
series model and neural network model. In view of the fact that multiple linear regression 
technique is comparatively mature and is adopted by most researchers, this study will also 










































Chapter 3  Research Methodology 
 
3.1 Research design 
 
With the dual objectives of identifying critical factors that have impacts on the cleanroom 
life cycle cost and constructing predictive model, the research design is divided into eight 
distinct phases: 
 
1. Conduct face-to-face interview with cleanroom professionals; identify critical cost 
factors regarding cleanroom system, life expectancy and cost elements. 
2. Establish a general cleanroom life cycle cost framework for cost data collection.  
3. Conduct questionnaire survey on cleanroom contractors to get data for framework.  
4. Establish common assumptions for parameters used in life cycle cost equation.  
5. Calculate the life cycle cost of each project studied. 
6. Carry out multiple linear regression analysis to establish the cleanroom life cycle 
cost model using critical cost factors.  
7. Find the optimum model and test it by statistical methods.  
8. Analyze the model, notice areas with high effect on the cleanroom life cycle cost, 





Apart from the review of related literature, it is very important to get information from 
cleanroom professionals. To a certain extent, opinions of these professionals would be a 
practical complement to textbook knowledge. 
 
Through email and telephone contacts, a total of three cleanroom professionals were 
interviewed. The first interviewee, Mr. A, is a project manager in a local L6 construction 
company major in air-conditioning, refrigeration & ventilation work. The second 
interviewee, Mr. B, is the design manager of a L6 Japanese local branch company major 
in air-conditioning, refrigeration & ventilation work. The third interviewee, Mr. C, is the 
director of a local M&E consulting firm. All of them had more than ten years’ working 
experience in the cleanroom design, construction and maintenance area. Thus their 
opinions are very valuable for this research.  
 
The basic description parameters that might influence cost and the coverage of cleanroom 
system are identified through review of past works (see Section 2.4). Based on these 
identified important attributes, the interview was concentrated on four questions: 
 
1. Is there a generally adopted method of breakdown of a cleanroom system into items in 
Singapore?  
This question aims to verify the coverage of a cleanroom system and its components as 
described in Section 2.1.3. All three professionals agreed that the coverage was complete 
and the method for breakdown was adoptable. However, Mr. C considered some cost data 
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would be difficult to be separated if the breakdown was too detailed. He said that though 
there was no general format followed in practice, most contractors would simply use a 
constituent of the architectural system to cover floor, ceiling, wall, air shower, pass-box 
and gowning furniture, and that of the HVAC system to cover make-up air system, 
recirculation air system, cooling and heating system.  
 
2. What’s the economic life of a typical cleanroom?  
Answers to this question helps in verifying the study period of the cleanroom life cycle. 
Koopman (1999) defined the economic life of an item as the duration that repair and 
replacement of its major parts would be carried out. Mr. B regarded that the economic life 
of cleanroom system should be decided by its most important part, i.e., the air handling 
system, whose life expectancy was the longest among cleanroom components of 15 years 
on average. Given proper maintenance and timely replacement to other parts like floor and 
filter, the whole cleanroom could regularly run at reasonable cost for 15 years. 
 
3. What costs would occur in operating a cleanroom? 
It is costly to operate a cleanroom. Mr. B considered that there were five major expenses. 
They are in energy, maintenance, consumable, cleaning and replacement. Energy includes 
power, water and fuel consumption. Maintenance and cleaning refer to regular 
maintenance and clean work on all cleanroom facilities respectively. Consumable like 
trivial parts and chemicals are mostly consumed on filter, lighting fixture, electrical, air 
handling unit and chiller. Replacement cost is usually spent on floor, filter, chiller, 
scrubber and other components when they are broken or out of economic life. 
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4. Which of the basic description parameters would significantly influence the capital 
cost or operation cost of cleanroom? 
All professionals agreed that major design considerations would radically influence the 
physical cost of both construction and operation. As for the 18 basic description 
parameters of cleanroom listed in Section 2.1.2, Mr. A regarded the influences of 
temperature, relative humidity and pressure drop on cost were actually accomplished by 
the air handling system, and therefore reflected by the influences of cooling load, make-up 
air volume, recirculation air volume and exhaust air volume. He also considered noise 
level and vibration level would not significantly influence cleanroom costs since measures 
adopted to control these two parameters were mostly technical ones and cost little. Mr. C 
thought that different high efficiency filters and chillers used would influent both 
construction cost and operation cost significantly. 
 
3.3 Framework of cleanroom life cycle cost 
 
Through investigation of past works and interviews of cleanroom professionals, related 
cost items over the cleanroom lifetime are identified. Adopting the concept in Rakhra’s 
formulation (1980) of life cycle cost (see Section 2.3.3), the framework of cleanroom life 
cycle cost is structured through a hierarchy of three levels, as shown in Figure 3.1. This 
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Cleanroom Life Cycle Cost
  
Figure 3.1   Framework of cleanroom life cycle cost 
 
At Level 1, cleanroom life cycle cost is divided into three parts, namely, initial cost, 
operation cost and salvage value at the end of its economic life.  
 
At Level 2, considering specific application in a cleanroom project, initial cost of a 
cleanroom refers to the sum of design and installation cost. Operation cost includes energy 
cost, maintenance cost, consumable cost, cleaning cost and replacement cost. Out of these 
cost items, the first four occur constantly in nature. Hence, their cashflows could be valued 
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annually. As for the replacement cost, its nature of intermittently happening requires the 
corresponding cashflow to be counted once by once.  
 
Level 3 looks at elements associated with each component of Level 2 and the division of 
cleanroom system. Generally, a cleanroom system could be confined by its internal space, 
which includes floor, filtered ceiling, partition wall, air shower/lockers, gowning furniture, 
make-up air system, recirculation air system, process exhaust systems, heating and cooling 
systems, electrical system, lighting, fire protection system, and other monitoring control 
and alarm systems. The external structural enclosure and the production service systems 
such as DI (deionized) water, chemical supply and process gas pipes are usually not 
covered in a cleanroom system. Therefore, they are not involved in the study. 
 
3.4 Questionnaire Survey 
 
Because the cost of cleanroom is an important factor that would influence the high profit 
manufacturing of high-tech products, the facility owners are used to keeping the related 
data in highly confidential. There are almost no data available in public sources. In order 
to obtain data for the research, it is necessary to conduct a questionnaire survey on new 
construction cleanroom projects, which are accessible from primary sources like 
cleanroom contractors. And if possible, through their contacts, get the data from the 
project-corresponding facility owners. Since the research topic is quite sensitive and 
highly dependent on successful data acquisition, the survey method to be adopted in this 
phase is critical to the whole research.  
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3.4.1 Survey method 
 
The questionnaire survey was conducted by mail and certain complementary measures.  
 
Since certain cost data are considered highly confidential by the cleanroom contractors, 
they always doubt the credibility of a mailed survey and are reluctant to release the 
required information. As such, a low response rate or poor quality reply would probably 
occur in mailed survey method. In order to improve the effectiveness of such survey 
method, pre-visit before setting out the questionnaire as well as post-visit are carried out 
as complementary measures. Such complementary measures could also help to set up trust 
with the respondents, eliminate possible ambiguity and misunderstanding on the research 
questionnaire, and make the respondents fully aware of the objective and benefits of the 
survey.  
 
Combined the advantages of mailed survey with those of complementary measures, the 
survey method is considered suitable for this research. 
 
The procedure for this survey process is as below: 
1. Several days before the first visit, send the respondents a brief letter that notifies 
them of the importance of the survey they are to receive, and followed by a call to 
confirm an appointment. 
2. In the meeting, explain clearly the objectives, scope, significance and benefits of 
the research, convince the respondents of the survey’s credibility and ask them to 
participate.  
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3. After getting the approval and confirming the number of projects to be surveyed, 
mail corresponding questionnaire sets to the respondents. The questionnaire sets 
are packaged in an envelope with a well-designed cover letter, a self-addressed 
stamped return envelope. 
4. Give a reminder and enquiry phone call, thank respondents, remind 
nonrespondents and enquiry problems or difficulties they may encounter, to all 
sample members two weeks after the initial handing. 
5. Conduct second visit to nonrespondents two to four weeks after the initial 
questionnaire handing. This is to deal with problems or difficulties that could not 
be explained or overcome by phone or email communication. 
6. After the questionnaires were returned, check blanks or obvious faults, clarified 
them to improve data validity over a phone enquiry or a third visit, if necessary. 
These measures could emphasize the importance of the survey and encourage 
people to response. 
 
3.4.2 Questionnaire Design 
 
The questionnaire is a structured technique for collecting primary data in a survey. It is a 
series of written questions for which the respondents provide answers. A well-designed 
questionnaire motivates the respondent to provide complete and accurate information. In 
designing the questionnaire, guidance was under the leading work of Bourque and Fielder 
(1995) and Schutt (2001). 
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This retrospective case study questionnaire is based on individual project and designed for 
respondents who are cleanroom contractors. As shown in Appendix 1, the full 
questionnaire is divided into four sections and consisted of 19 questions to facilitate data 
collection.  
 
Section 1 comprises of introductory questions mainly to capture the company and the 
respondents’ profile.  
 
Section 2 contains questions on project characteristics which would provide information 
on cleanroom application, location and project delivery date.  
 
Section 3 attempts to obtain detailed values of cleanroom design elements, especially 
those critical to cleanroom cost, including area, layout, cleanliness level, cooling load, 
airflow type, supply air velocity, volume of supply air, make-up air, recirculated air and 
exhaust air, type of air ventilation, air return, high efficient filter and chiller.  
 
Section 4 is designed to obtain data in terms of both initial and operation cost of a 
cleanroom. Since it is difficult and also unnecessary to figure out the data detailed to each 
component, the survey investigates the lump sum cost of each major division. The 
questionnaire adopts Mr. C’s opinion on cleanroom divisions (see Section 2.1.3). Thus, 
four major divisions, namely, architecture system, HVAC system, process exhaust system 
and other utility systems are used to cover the total 14 parts of cleanroom system as 
presented in Figure 3.1. Information concerning the operation cost may be obtained from 
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cleanroom owners or cleanroom contractors who are expected to make the estimation 
according to their experience.  
 
The questionnaire was accompanied by a cover letter addressed to the managing director, 
which introduced the theme of the research and guaranteed respondents’ anonymity. A 
request form for the survey results and a pre-stamped and self-addressed envelope were 
attached at the end of the cover letter. The respondents were given more than one month to 





Due to time and geographical limitation, the survey was conducted in Singapore within 3 
months. According to the information provided by Singapore BCA Contractors Registry 
(http://dir.bca.gov.sg/registry/index.html), there are a total of 396 registered companies 
majoring in air-conditioning, refrigeration & ventilation works. Through phone or email 
enquiries, 15 of them confirmed that they did undertake cleanroom projects. Therefore, 
these 15 companies were deemed as the respondents of this survey, and the survey 
enquiries were sent to them respectively. Response rate and samples collected are 
discussed in Section 4.1.  
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3.5 Modeling method 
 
The general viewpoint of this study is to compare the cleanroom life cycle cost with 
several explanatory variables. The theory is as follows: 
( )pXXXFY ,...,, 21=  
Where, Y is the cleanroom life cycle cost and Xs are explanatory variables. Based on data 
collected from questionnaire survey, cleanroom life cycle cost could be calculated based 
on certain procedures (see section 3.6.2). The selection of explanatory variables is 
described in Section 4.3.   
 
3.5.1 Correlation Analysis 
 
Given the large number of investigated variables and the limited sample size (see Section 
3.4.3), there is a need to identify instances of multicollinearity among variables so as to 
exclude those with such symptom from subsequent model construction.  
 
Multicollinearity refers to the situation where the correlations among the independent 
variables are strong. Problems arising from multicollinearity include: 
 
 When variables are highly correlated, the separate effects of each independent 
variable on the dependent metric could not be measured satisfactorily by the 
estimated regression coefficient, since the coefficient may vary substantially 
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depending on which other variables have been included in the model (Neter, et.al, 
1988, 1996). 
 
 Models with highly correlated predictor variables also tend to have estimated 
regression coefficients that would vary widely from one sample to the next. Thus, 
such models would only be suited for use for data bearing similar characteristics as 
the sample from which it was fashioned. It would not be able to accurately predict 
performance metrics given a new set of data (Neter et.al, 1988, 1996). 
 
Correlation analysis is thus employed to perform the above task. Correlation analysis 
allows a measurement of the degree of association among variables without the need to 
specify which variable is the predictor and which variable is the criterion (Kenny, 1987). 
The latter feature makes it especially suitable for the identification of multicollinearity 
among variables.  
 
In this study, the strong correlation is indicated by the correlation coefficient between the 
independent variables exceeding 0.90. The well-known Statistical Analysis System (SAS) 
Version 8.0 is utilized to perform the correlation analysis among the explanatory variables 
(see Section 4.6).   
 
SAS is a software package that can be used for data analysis, data storage and retrieval, 
report writing and file handling. It can also be used to perform a wide variety of statistical 
analyses, including regression analysis.  
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3.5.2 Regression modeling 
 
Regression modeling approach is employed for situation where substantial evidence 
supports a hypothesis that the variation of one variable (X- the independent variable) 
results in a change of another variable (Y- the dependent variable). Multiple linear 
regression is a fundamental method that suited for investigating the correlation between a 
dependent variable and several independent variables. In particular, the classical linear 
model is employed for this study. 
 
When applying multiple linear regression, it is assumed that the relationship between Y 
and the independent variables could be approximated by a linear model, which provides 
best fit estimates of the model parameters by minimizing the error of the model (Draper 
and Smith, 1981). The multiple regression model comprising all assumed explanatory 
variables has the following form: 
εββββ ++++= Pp XXXY ...22110  
Where, Y is an observable random variable, X1, X2,…, Xp are known mathematical 
variables used to predict Y, the regression coefficients β0, β1, β2,…, βp are unknown 
parameters and ε is assumed to be a random, normally distributed error term.  
 
The predictive performance of a multiple linear regression model could be judged by the 
multiple coefficient of determination, R2, which provides a measure of goodness of fit 





 (SSR)  variationExplained2 −==R  
Let ippiii XbXbXbby ++++= ...22110  
be the point prediction of Yi, the ith observed value of the dependent variable, and b0, b1, 
b2, …, bp  be the parameter estimates, then, 
























SST = SSR +SSE 
 
Since R2 is the proportion of the total variation in the n observed values of the dependent 
variable that is explained by the overall regression model (Bowerman and O’Connell, 
1990), a model needs an extremely high R2 for it to predict the value of the dependent 
variables to high level precision.   
 
3.5.3 Model Testing 
 
3.5.3.1 F-test for the overall model 
 
To prove that the regression relation does exist between the independent variable and the 
independent variables, the overall F-statistic is defined to test the null hypothesis: 
H0: β1 = β2 = … = βp = 0 
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Which says that none of the independent variables X1, X2, …, Xp affects Y, versus the 
alternative hypothesis: 
H1: At least one of β1, β2, …, βp  does not equal zero 
 
The overall F-statistic is defined as: 
 (MSE) SquareMean Error 
  (MSR) SquareMean  Regression)model( =F   
Where 
1-k
 (SSR) variationExplained(MSR) SquareMean  Regression = ; 
k-n
(SSE) variationdUnexplaine(MSE) SquareMean Error = ; 
n represents the amount of samples; 
k represents the amount of regression coefficients. 
 
Also, define the p-value (significance of F-statistic) as the estimated probability obtaining 
sample results where all the regression coefficients are not true. Compared to theoretical 
F-distribution (see Figure 3.2), the p-value equals to the area to the right of F(model) 




Figure 3.2   F-distribution (Source: Argyrous, 1996) 
 
Then, at α level of significance, H0 can be rejected if and only if either of the following 
equivalent conditions holds (Bowerman and O’Connell, 1990): 
1. ( ) [ ] ),1(model knkFF −−> α , where [ ] ),1( knkF −−α is the point on the scale of the F-
distribution having k-1 and n-k degrees of freedom so that the area under this 
curve to the right of [ ] ),1( knkF −−α is α. 
2. p-value < α.  
If Hypothesis H0: β1 = β2 = … = βp = 0 is rejected, there is strong evidence that at least one 
of the independent variables in the regression model significantly affects the dependent 
variable at level α.  
 
3.5.3.2 t-test for regression coefficients 
 
To prove that the independent variable Xi is significantly related to the dependent variable 
Y, the t-statistic is defined to test the null hypothesis: 
H0: βi = 0 Versus H1: βi = 0 
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The  t-statistic is defined as: 






Also, define the p-value (significance of t-statistic) as the estimated probability obtaining 
sample results where regression coefficient is not true. Compared to theoretical t-
distribution (see Figure 3.3), the p-value equals to twice of the area under the curve of the 
t-distribution having n-k degrees of freedom to the right of |t|.  
 
Figure 3.3    t-distribution (Source: Argyrous, 1996) 
 
Then, at α level of significance, H0 can be rejected if and only if either of the following 
equivalent conditions holds (Bowerman and O’Connell, 1990): 
1. [ ]( )kntt −> 2/α  
2. p-value < α 
If hypothesis H0: βi = 0 is rejected, there is strong evidence that the independent variable 
Xi is significantly related to the dependent variable Y at level α. 
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3.5.4 Backward Elimination 
 
In this study, backward elimination regression technique is employed to develop 
regression model for the cleanroom life cycle cost.  
 
Backward elimination is generally considered a reasonable procedure of regression 
analysis starting with all possible independent variables in the model so that they will not 
“miss any important variables” (Bowerman and O’Connell, 1990).  
A regression analysis is performed by using a regression model containing all the p 
potential independent variables. Then the independent variable having the smallest (in 
absolute value) t statistic is chosen. (Bowerman and O’Connell, 1990) 
 
Value of t statistic is coefficient divided by its standard error (see Section 3.5.3.2). It is 
compared to theoretical t-distribution for accuracy. For coefficient to be “statistically 
significant”, p-value should be less than α (there is less than a α chance that t-statistic is 
wrong due to random occurrence). α is an arbitrated number, but value of 0.05 is most 
commonly accepted (Draper and Smith, 1981; Hamilton, 1992). 
 
If the t statistic indicates that this independent variable is significant at the 0.05 level, then 
the procedure terminates by choosing the regression model containing all p independent 
variables. If the independent variable is not significant at the 0.05 level, then it is removed 
from the model, and a regression analysis is performed by using all the remaining 
independent variables.  
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The procedure continues by removing independent variables from a model at each time. 
At each step an independent variable is removed from the model if it has the smallest (in 
absolute value) t statistic of the independent variables remaining in the model and if it is 
not significant at the 0.05 level. The procedure terminates when no independent variable 
remaining in the model could be removed. 
 
The backward elimination regression analysis is processed by SAS8.0 (see Section 4.7.1), 
which uses partial F statistic instead of t statistic since it could be proved that: 
( )pjjj XXXXXFt ,...,,,...,/ 1112 +−=  
and that [ ]( ) [ ] ),1(2)( 2/ knkn Ft −− = αα  
Hence the rejection conditions are: 
t statistic:   [ ]( )kntt −> 2/α   
and  partial F statistic:  ( ) [ ] ),1(111 ,...,,,...,/ knpjjj FXXXXXF −+− > α  
are equivalent. Furthermore, it can be shown that the p-values for testing H0: βj = 0 versus 
H1: βj ≠ 0 computed by using the t statistic and the partial F statistic are equal to each other 
(Bowerman and O’Connell, 1990).  
 
3.5.5 Verification of regression assumptions  
 
Before the model can be considered acceptable, the assumptions of regression analysis 
should be verified. If the assumptions are violated, it will mean that this will not be the 
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best rule for fitting a line through a scatter plot (Argyrous, 1996). Regression analysis is 
based on four assumptions: 
• The relationship is linear in the explanatory variables.  
• The residuals have constant variance. 
• The residuals are normally distributed. 
• The residuals are independent. (Dielman, 2001) 
 
The residual, or estimated error value, ei, refers to the difference between the observed 
(Yi) and the predicted (yi) values of the dependent variable for a given combination of 
values (Xi1, Xi2, …,Xip): 
)...( 22110 ippiiiiii XbXbXbbYyYe ++++−=−=  
 
The residuals can be considered as representing the variation in Y, which could not be 
explained using the proposed regression model. In the DATA=MODEL+ERROR format, 
a MODEL is built to help to explain pattern in the DATA. Any patterns in the DATA not 
included in the MODEL are accounted for in the ERROR term. These errors are 
represented by residuals. Thus, if an assumption is violated, an indication of this violation 
appears as some types of pattern in the residuals. If no assumptions are violated, the 
residuals should be randomly distributed around their mean of zero and should look like 
numbers drawn randomly from a normal distribution (Dielman, 2001).  
 
Generally, by plotting the residual plots versus each explainatory variable and residual 
plots versus the predicted values of dependent variable, the first three assumptions can be 
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verified by the pattern they may exhibit (Dielman, 2001).  The fourth assumption 
regarding residuals are independent, can be evaluated by plotting the residuals in the order 
or sequence in which the observed data was obtained (Levine, et.al., 2001). Since the 
sample data used in this study was colleted during the same period, this independence 
assumption does not need to be evaluated.  
 
Detailed analysis of residual plots for assessing the regression assumptions are discussed 
in Section 4.8. 
 
3.6 Calculation of Life Cycle Cost 
 
Since the value of cleanroom life cycle cost could not be extracted directly from the 
results of questionnaire survey, a four-step procedure is followed to calculate the life cycle 
cost based on data collected by the survey. The procedure is as below: 
 
3.6.1 Establish common assumptions and parameters 
 
3.6.1.1 Real discount rate 
 
Conventionally taken to represent the time value of money, the discount rate, which 
converts future money into its equivalent in present money, should primarily be 
considered for use in life cycle cost because of its long time span coverage. Through the 
discounting process, the future costs that arise at different points in time can be converted 
to a common time and value and therefore made comparable.  
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There are several methods in determining the discount rate. One relatively simple and 
commonly used method is using the commercial cost of borrowing money as a yardstick 
for determining discount rate. 
 
Considering the effect of inflation (general increase in the prices of goods and services 
over time in the economy as a whole, without a corresponding increase in value), the real 
(net of inflation) discount rate is used in this study. By identifying the nominal discount 
rate as the long-term market cost of capital, the commercial borrowing rate, at which the 







Dd  (Fuller and Petersen, 1995) 
Where D = nominal discount rate, i = rate of inflation.  
 
Historical data of 24 years from Year 1977 to Year 2000 is extracted from International 
Finance Statistics-Singapore (see Table 3.1, Column 2nd and 3rd) for use in this study. 
Using the above formula, the real discount rates are calculated and placed in the last 
column of this table. 
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Table 3.1  Calculation of Real Discount Rates from Year 1977 to Year 2000 
Year 3 Month Interbank Rate (Nominal Discount Rate) 
Consumer 
Price Index Inflation Rate 
Real Discount 
Rate (d) 
2000 2.57% 104.56 1.36% 1.2% 
1999 2.04% 103.16 0.02% 2.0% 
1998 5% 103.14 -0.26% 5.3% 
1997 4.35% 103.41 2.00% 2.3% 
1996 2.93% 101.38 1.38% 1.5% 
1995 2.56% 100 1.72% 0.8% 
1994 3.68% 98.31 3.10% 0.6% 
1993 2.50% 95.35 2.28% 0.2% 
1992 2.74% 93.22 2.26% 0.5% 
1991 4.76% 91.16 3.43% 1.3% 
1990 6.61% 88.14 3.46% 3.0% 
1989 5.34% 85.19 2.34% 2.9% 
1988 4.30% 83.24 1.52% 2.7% 
1987 3.89% 81.99 0.53% 3.3% 
1986 4.27% 81.56 -1.39% 5.7% 
1985 5.38% 82.71 0.49% 4.9% 
1984 7.67% 82.31 2.61% 4.9% 
1983 7.11% 80.22 1.19% 5.9% 
1982 7.92% 79.28 3.92% 3.8% 
1981 11.54% 76.29 8.18% 3.1% 
1980 10.98% 70.52 8.53% 2.3% 
1979 7.76% 64.98 4.08% 3.5% 
1978 5.93% 62.43 4.87% 1.0% 
1977 4.76% 59.53 3.15% 1.6% 
1976  57.71   
Average Value 5.27%  2.53% 2.7% 




The results show that from Year 1977 to Year 2000, the real discount rate fluctuates 
within the range from 0.2% to 5.9%, with the mean value being 2.7%.  
 
On top of using the statistical commercial cost of borrowing money as mentioned, in 
reality, there is the need to include the element of risk involve in the investment in 
cleanroom projects. As there are different perceptions of risks involved for different 
projects and that investors have different attitudes towards risk, it is important to note that 
in life cycle cost analysis, one common discount rate may not be standard and applicable 
to all projects or for any of their decision-makers.  
 
As the risk analysis is not the focus in the study, a minimum risk premium is assumed. 
The statistic average value of real discount rate 2.7% is simply adopted to enable the 
calculation of the input values of cleanroom life cycle costs for the proposed model (See 
Section 4.4). 
 
3.6.1.2 Study Period 
 
The study period is the number of years over which the total cost of ownership will be 
determined. In this study, based on the consideration that the cleanroom is designed to 
support at least three generations of process technology without major renovation for the 
aim of cost minimization, the study period of cleanroom is assumed to be 15 years, equal 
to its economic life, as estimated by Mr. B (see Section 3.2).   
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3.6.1.3 Escalation rates 
 
The escalation rate may be different according to various individual items, such as the 
energy cost, maintenance cost, replacement cost. It represents effect of cost growth, i.e. an 
increase (or decrease) in the price of an individual item with or without a corresponding 
increase (or decrease) in value. In this study, to simplify the model, all escalation rates are 
assumed to be zero.  
 
3.6.1.4 Salvage value 
 
The salvage value at the end of its economic life can be identified by the facility 
depreciating process and can be calculated by the following accounting formula: 
nrICSV )1( −×=  
Where SV = salvage value 
IC = initial costs   
 r = depreciation rate 
 n = the number of years of economic life 
Investigations of cleanrooms reveal that high depreciation rates are commonly adopted in 
practice. The major cleanroom components normally would have depreciate to zero scrap 
value between 5 to 15 years due to obsolescence if not durability.  Since the economic life 
is assumed to be 15 years, it is reasonable to assume a zero salvage value for this assumed 
maximum life span. Also, for all the reasons of unforeseen circumstances in cleanroom 




3.6.1.5 Current dollars and Constant dollars 
 
Price in current dollars refers that the price of an item at any time is the number of dollars 
needed to purchase the item at the current time. As the price of item rises, its cost in 
current dollars also rises. When a future cost is to be predicted in current dollars, the 
effects of inflation and individual cost escalation must be included in the prediction. If this 
is well done, then the predicted cost will accurately represent the outlay in dollars that will 
have to be made at that future time (the then current dollars). However, the prediction of 
inflation and individual cost escalation effects is usually quite difficult. 
 
For purpose of economic analysis, future prices and costs may also be stated in terms of 
constant purchasing power, called constant dollars. Since the purchasing power of the 
dollar changes from year to year, constant dollar costs must be referred to a particular base 
year. Future prices that are expressed in constant dollars may not be realistic, but their use 
eliminates the need to predict inflation rates, and they do provide accurate comparisons of 
future costs. In this study, the estimated future costs are expressed in constant dollars. 
 
3.6.1.6 Present time 
 
The present time marks the beginning of the study period, and in life cycle costing 
approach, it represents the time to which all costs are discounted for combining and 
comparison. The choice of present time for a certain cleanroom project should be at the 
point of service date, i.e. the beginning of occupation. As the installation of cleanroom 
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system is normally finished in half a year’s time, the initial costs occur in this period are 
assumed to rise at the point of service date for convenience of calculating.  
 
Costs are incurred in the facility throughout its life cycle. Ideally, these costs should be 
reflected in the life cycle analysis at the time of occurring. This is rare if ever done in 
practice, however. The standard procedure is to accumulate costs over some period of 
time, usually over the fiscal year or the academic year and to change all of the costs risen 
during that time as a single lump sum cost, which are conventionally assumed to occur at 
the end of the analysis year. 
 
3.6.2 Identify and estimate relevant costs/time occurrences 
 
Costs and the corresponding time occurrences can be estimated from historical data, 
supplier quotes, published estimating guides and databases. In this study, the survey 
respondents helped to reach and analyze the information and stated their professional 
estimations when answering the related questions. 
 
3.6.3 Compute life cycle cost at present time 
 
As discussed in Section 3.6.1.6, the present time of each project should be at the year of 
occupation, when the operation begins. The life cycle cost at present time for each project 
is calculated by accumulating the present value of all the cashflows during its study 
period.  The life cycle cost equation is expressed as follow:  
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Life Cycle Cost (year of occupation) = Initial cost + PV (Operation cost) – PV (Salvage value) 
- Initial cost, which consists of cleanroom design and installation fees, is assumed to 
occur at the year of occupation.  
- Operation cost is the integration of energy cost, maintenance cost, consumable 
cost, cleaning cost and replacement cost. In order to maintain the constant clean 
environment, cleanrooms are normally required to operate 24 hours per day 
without stop. The cost data for the first four items are estimated annually while 
that of the last item is estimated intermittently. All the cash flows are assumed to 
occur at the beginning of the year.  
- Salvage value is the value of an asset at the end of its economic life and is assumed 
as zero here (see Section 3.6.1.4). 
- PV is Present Value calculated by the following formula: 





)( +×=  










Where  CFt = cash flow occurs in year t, t is the time elapsed since occupation 
 A0 = annual amount at price of year of occupation 
 d = 2.7%, real discount rate. (See Section 3.6.1.1) 
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3.6.4 Convert life cycle cost to value on a common base 
 
Since the cleanroom projects were constructed at different time, the present time for each 
project would be different. To make the life cycle cost of different cleanroom projects 
comparable, it is necessary to convert the value at present time to a common base. In the 
study, the common base is set at Year 1998, and the value of life cycle cost at the year of 
occupation would be further discounted to the value at base Year 1998 using the formula 
of single present value: 
Life Cycle Cost (base Year 1998) = Life Cycle Cost (year of occupation) rd )1(
1
+×  
Where r = the time difference between the base Year 1998 and year of construction 
 
The process and results of the life cycle cost calculation for surveyed projects are 




In this chapter, the complete framework for this study has been formed. Eight distinct 












































Chapter 4  Data Analysis and Results 
 
4.1 Response rate 
 
As mentioned in Section 3.4.1, there are 15 cleanroom contractors in Singapore. Among 
them, 5 returned the questionnaires on 12 qualified projects. The response rate of 33% is 
acceptable. These 12 projects are studied.  
 
Because 2 of the 5 respondents major in upgrading and renovation projects and seldom 
contract new construction cleanroom projects, they only returned one qualified 
questionnaire each. As for the rest three respondents, one provided 5, one provided 3 and 
one provided 2 projects.  
 
Detailed data collected are generalized in Appendix 2. Because the project information is 
confidential, the projects and their relevant parties are described by code names. 
 
4.2 Sample analysis 
 
Frequency analysis is conducted based on the 12 qualified projects. The objective is to 
ascertain the distribution of the samples with regard to the potential cost factors. Through 
literature review and interview to professionals (see Section 2.4 and Section 3.2), 15 
potential cost factors are identified, namely, application, location, layout, area, cleanliness 
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class, cooling load, make-up air volume, recirculation air volume, exhaust air volume, 
airflow direction, airflow velocity, type of air ventilation, type of air return, type of high 
efficiency filter and type of chiller. Details of the analysis are presented in the following 
sub sections: 
 
4.2.1 Factors of identical values 
 
Table 4.1 represents sample distribution in application, location, layout and airflow 
direction. Results indicate that these four factors are of identical values for all the 12 
projects. Hence, they could be excluded from the proposed modeling. Although this is the 
case that ballroom layout and vertical airflow population are adopted in most 
semiconductor cleanrooms in Singapore, the data would skew the resultant model towards 
projects with these specific characteristics. 
 
Table 4.1   Factors of identical values 
Cost Factor Value Frequency Percentage (%) 
Application Semiconductor 12 100 
Location Singapore 12 100 
Layout Ballroom 12 100 
Airflow direction Vertical 12 100 
 
4.2.2 Cleanroom area and cleanliness level 
 
Projects range in cleanroom area from 180m2 to 4,000m2, and the cleanliness levels cover 
the entire six classes as defined in US Federal Standard 209 (1988), from Class 1 to Class 
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100,000. The wide spectrum of clean areas and cleanliness classes would be advantageous 
to the development of a versatile model.  Table 4.2 and Table 4.3 below illustrate the 
distribution of cleanroom area and average filter coverage rate.  
 
Table 4.2   Distribution of cleanroom area 
Cleanroom Area (m2) Frequency Percentage (%) 
100 to 500 4 33 
500 to 1,000 5 42 
1,000 to 5,000 3 25 
Total 12 100 
 
Table 4.3   Distribution of average filter coverage rate 
Average filter coverage rate (%) Frequency Percentage (%) 
10 to 25 1 8 
25 to 50 2 17 
50 to 70 7 58 
70 to 100 2 17 
Total 12 100 
 
Since a cleanroom project may consist of two or more divisions of various cleanliness 
classes, it is impractical to use one classification to represent the overall cleanliness level 
of the project. In this study, an alternative parameter, average filter coverage rate, is 
adopted. Value of this parameter equals to: 
(Filter ceiling area *100 / Sum of cleanroom-zone area) % 
Where the filter ceiling area is the sum of each clean-zone area multiplied by its filter 
coverage ratio, which reflects the effect of the corresponding cleanliness class. The 
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commonly employed percentage of filter coverage required in practice to achieve the 
desired cleanliness classification is showed in Table 4.4.  
 
Table 4.4   Filter coverage for desired cleanliness classification 
Classification Filter Coverage (%) 
Class 1 100 
Class 10 90 
Class 100 70 
Class 1000 50 
Class 10000 25 
Class 100000 10 
 
4.2.3 Factors of numerical values 
 
The distributions of cooling load, airflow velocity, make-up air volume, recirculation air 
volume and exhaust air volume are shown in Table 4.5 to Table 4.9.  
 
Table 4.5   Distribution of cooling load 
Cooling Load (KW) Frequency Percentage (%) 
Below 100 1 8 
100 to 500 5 42 
500 to 1000 4 33 
Above 1000 2 17 
Total 12 100 
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Table 4.6   Distribution of airflow velocity 
Airflow Velocity (m/s) Frequency Percentage (%) 
0.1 1 8 
0.2 3 25 
0.3 8 67 
Total 12 100 
 
 Table 4.7   Distribution of make-up air volume 
Make-up air volume (CMH) Frequency Percentage (%) 
Below 10,000 1 8 
10,000 to 100,000 9 75 
Above 100,000 2 17 
Total 12 100 
 
Table 4.8   Distribution of recirculation air volume 
Recirculation air volume (CMH) Frequency Percentage (%) 
Below 100,000 3 25 
100,000 to 1,000,000 6 50 
Above 1,000,000 3 25 
Total 12 100 
 
Table 4.9   Distribution of exhaust air volume 
Exhaust air volume (CMH) Frequency Percentage (%) 
Below 10,000 1 8 
10,000 to 50,000 7 58 
50,000 to 100,000 4 33 
Total 12 100 
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4.2.4 Factors of categorical values 
 
The distributions of type of air ventilation, type of air return, type of high efficiency filter 
and type of chiller are shown in Table 4.10 to Table 4.13. 
 
Table 4.10    Distribution of air ventilation type 
Type of air ventilation Frequency Percentage (%) 
FFU + Dry Coil 8 67 
Pressurize Circulation Fan 3 25 
Ducted Filter 1 8 
Total 12 100 
 
Table 4.11   Distribution of air return type 
Type of air return Frequency Percentage (%) 
Raised floor 8 67 
Vents in wall 4 33 
Total 12 100 
 
Table 4.12   Distribution of filter type 
Type of high efficiency filter Frequency Percentage (%) 
HEPA filter 7 58 
ULPA filter 5 42 
Total 12 100 
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Table 4.13   Distribution of chiller type 
Type of Chiller Frequency Percentage (%) 
Air cooled 3 25 
Water cooled 9 75 
Total 12 100 
 
4.3 Profile analysis 
 
All the five respondent companies played a role as cleanroom sub-contractor in respective 
projects, and the majority of respondents who answered the questionnaires are 
experienced individuals holding senior positions. These speak well for non-biasness and 
accuracy of this study. It could be concluded that data collected are reliable.  
 
4.4 Calculation of life cycle cost 
 
Among the cost data collected from the 12 projects, the initial cost data are the real ones in 
current value dollars. Because no client provided exact number as requested, the operation 
cost data were estimated by respondents in constant value dollars based on the market 
price at the year of occupation. Following the procedure mentioned in Section 3.6, the life 
cycle cost at base Year 1998 is calculated, as shown in Table 4.14. 
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Table 4.14   Calculation of life cycle cost 
 Cost items (SGD) Project 1 Project 2 Project 3 Project 4
A Initial Cost 8,240,000 4,567,000 3,613,000 14,412,000
B1 Annual Energy cost 338,600 363,500 204,100 1,693,200
B2 Annual Maintenance cost 128,500 76,700 51,800 87,200 
B3 Annual Consumable cost 206,300 60,700 35,600 158,500 
B4 Annual Cleaning cost 114,000 63,000 71,000 21,600 
B Annual cost Sum 787,400 563,900 362,500 1,960,500
C Intermittent replacement cost at the 5th year 300,000 130,000 120,000 800,000 
D Intermittent consumable cost at the 7th year 250,000 150,000 150,000 1,050,000
E Intermittent replacement cost at the 10th year 1,200,000 1,430,000 1,000,000 2,450,000
F LCC (year of occupation) 19,236,582 12,781,046 9,031,550 41,780,936
r Time Difference between year of occupation and Year 1998 0 3 3 2 
G LCC (base Year 1998) 19,236,582 11,799,268 8,337,790 39,612,959
 
Table 4.14   Calculation of life cycle cost (Continue-1) 
 Cost items (SGD) Project 5 Project 6 Project 7 Project 8 
A Initial Cost 3,072,000 821,900 347,250 813,350 
B1 Annual Energy cost 388,900 231,000 59,000 200,000 
B2 Annual Maintenance cost 43,500 24,000 7,500 22,000 
B3 Annual Consumable cost 12,900 41,000 4,800 38,000 
B4 Annual Cleaning cost 26,100 5,000 1,000 4,000 
B Annual cost Sum 471,400 301,000 72,300 264,000 
C Intermittent replacement cost at the 5th year 150,000 0 0 0 
D Intermittent consumable cost at the 7th year 250,000 0 0 0 
E Intermittent replacement cost at the 10th year 700,000 2,000 0 0 
F LCC (year of occupation) 9,698,665 4,495,980 1,229,394 4,034,455
r Time Difference between year of occupation and Year 1998 0 0 0 0 
G LCC (base Year 1998) 9,698,665 4,495,980 1,229,394 4,034,455
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Table 4.14   Calculation of life cycle cost (Continue-2) 
 Cost items (SGD) Project 9 Project 10 Project 11 Project 12
A Initial Cost 584,320 3,435,500 1,582,000 1,194,000
B1 Annual Energy cost 84,000 156,200 87,600 72,300 
B2 Annual Maintenance cost 6,300 61,000 22,300 18,400 
B3 Annual Consumable cost 45,800 94,300 15,300 12,600 
B4 Annual Cleaning cost 4,300 52,000 30,600 25,200 
B Annual cost Sum 140,400 363,500 155,800 128,500 
C Intermittent replacement cost at the 5th year 48,000 135,000 51,700 42,400 
D Intermittent consumable cost at the 7th year 0 0 67,700 53,200 
E Intermittent replacement cost at the 10th year 57,000 675,700 426,800 353,500 
F LCC (year of occupation) 2,383,044 8,506,449 3,911,353 3,113,932
r Time Difference between year of occupation and Year 1998 3 2 3 0 
G LCC (base Year 1998) 2,199,991 8,065,056 3,610,902 3,113,932
Note:  1.   B = B1+B2+B3+B4; 
2. F = PV (A, B, C, D, E) 
   = A+B*(1-(1+2.7%)-15)/(2.7%+C/(1+2.7%)5+D/(1+2.7%)7+E/(1+2.7%)10 
3. G = PV (F) = F/(1+2.7%)r 
 
As mentioned in Section 3.6.1.1, the discount rate adopted in the study is based on the 
assumption of a minimum risk premium. If a higher discount rate is chosen, for example, 
5%, the result of life cycle cost calculation will be different (as shown in Table 4.15). 
Such a sensitivity analysis provides comparison, resulting in that a higher discount rate 
chosen may lead to a lower life cycle cost. The percentage difference compared to the 
earlier assumed rate 2.7% is stated in the last column of the table (Table 4.15).  
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Table 4.15 Comparison of LCC calculation at a higher discount rate 
 d=2.7% d=5% Percentage Difference compare to rate 2.7% 
Project 1 19,236,582 17,562,367 -8.7% 
Project 2 11,799,268 9,939,700 -15.8% 
Project 3 8,337,790 7,074,972 -15.1% 
Project 4 39,612,959 34,139,178 -13.8% 
Project 5 9,698,665 8,689,909 -10.4% 
Project 6 4,495,980 3,947,405 -12.2% 
Project 7 1,229,394 1,097,699 -10.7% 
Project 8 4,034,455 3,553,580 -11.9% 
Project 9 2,199,991 1,826,348 -17.0% 
Project 10 8,065,056 7,010,524 -13.1% 
Project 11 3,610,902 3,066,442 -15.1% 
Project 12 3,113,932 2,815,834 -9.6% 
 
Sensitivity analysis is, in essence, a method for determining how the value of one 
parameter is affected by variation in the value of another parameter on which it depends 
(Bull, 1993). This analysis is particularly useful in life cycle cost analysis in two aspects:  
 
• First, to indicate how the life cycle cost of an alternative is affected by variation 
from the best estimate of the discount rate; 
• Second, to determine the break-even point where the least cost alternative is 
substituted because of a change in the discount rate.  
 
In the following chapter, based on the assumed discount rate 2.7% and corresponding life 
cycle costs input data, a linear regression model will be established. The model can be 
used as a predictor of life cycle cost, via a given set of cleanroom design parameters. 
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However, as shown in Table 4.15, when the discount rate is increased by 2.3% to 5%, the 
life cycle cost estimate would decrease by 17% at the most. This proves that the discount 
rate used is a sensitive factor to the estimation of the life cycle cost. Sensitivity analysis 
can be incorporated into the proposed model as further development to this study. 
 
It has been recognized for a long time that it is unsatisfactory to evaluate the costs of 
buildings on the basis of their initial costs alone. Some considerations must be given to the 
operation cost that would occur throughout the life of a building especially for cleanrooms 
that of high operation cost. The concept of life cycle cost, which takes into account all the 
costs that will be incurred throughout the life of using material or any other products, is 
therefore introduced in this study to assist in evaluating the economic performance of 
alternative cleanroom projects. 
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4.5 Selection of explanatory variables 
 
Limited by the small sample size, four potential cost factors are not considered in the 
modeling because identical sample values are exhibited (see Section 4.2.1). Table 4.16 
shows the list of the other 11 potential cost factors to be considered as explanatory 
variables in later data analysis. 
 
Table 4.16   Initial list of variables considered in the cost model 
Item Variable Description Variable 
1 Cleanroom Area (M2) CA 
2 Average Filter Coverage rate (%) AFC 
3 Cooling Load (KW) CL 
4 Average Airflow Velocity (M/S) AAV 
5 Make-up Air Volume (M3/S) MAV 
6 Recirculated Air Volume (M3/S) RAV 
7 Exhaust Air Volume (M3/S) EAV 
8 Type of Air Ventilation TAV 
9 Type of Air Return TAR 
10 Type of high efficiency filters THF 
11 Type of Chiller TC 
 
Among these 11 cost factors, cleanroom area (CA) is obviously an important cost factor 
since most cost index of building estates are expressed in price per unit area. Such 
examples appear frequently in government reports, internal or public information sources. 
Average filter coverage rate (AFC) is an alternative variable of cleanliness classifications 
to reflect the influence of cleanliness level (see Section 4.2.2).  
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Cooling load (CL), average airflow velocity (AAV), make-up air volume (MAV), 
recirculated air volume (RAV), exhaust air volume (EAV) and the type of chiller adopted 
(TC) are all basic parameters for the design of cleanroom HVAC system, which have an 
significant influence on both capital cost and the long term operating cost. The type of air 
ventilation (TAV), type of air return (TAR) and type of high efficiency filters (THF) are 
also important cost factors as they reflect the design differences on overall plan, which is 
normally decided by capital budget available at the initial design stage.  
 
Since there is a need to quantify categorical variables before numerical modeling, the 
categorical variables TAV, TAR, THF, TC were transformed, as shown in table 4.17: 
 
Table 4.17   Definition of dummy variables 
 Variable Description X=0 X=1 
TAV1 Type of air ventilation FFU+ Dry Coil Pressurize Plenum or Ducted filter
TAV2 Type of air ventilation Pressurize Plenum FFU+ Dry Coil or Ducted filter 
TAR Type of air return Raised floor Vents in Wall 
THF Filter efficiency ULPA filter HEPA filter 
TC Type of Chiller Air cooled Water cooled 
 
4.6 Correlation analysis 
 
The short listed variables presented in Table 4.16 provide a basis for the construction of 
the requisite prediction model. However, their usage is contingent upon the removal of the 
existence of multicollinearity.  
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Multicollinearity may be detected by checking whether the independent variables are 
highly correlated by computing the correlation coefficient. This may be done for all pairs 
of independent variables to arrive at the correlation matrix (Tan, 2001). Table 4.18 
presents the correlation matrix of the 12 independent variables, which represent the 11 
potential cost factors (see Section 4.5). 
 
Table 4.18: Correlation matrix for 12 independent variables 
 CA AFC CL AAV MAV RAV EAV TAV1 TAV2 TAR THF TC 
CA 1.0000 0.3199 0.9358 0.3418 0.8852 0.9705 0.5423 -0.3662 0.2455 -0.3884 0.0909 0.0632
AFC  1.0000 0.4676 0.9202 0.5032 0.4588 0.5085 0.2335 -0.3663 -0.7719 -0.6185 -0.2147
CL   1.0000 0.4039 0.9294 0.9787 0.6866 -0.3386 0.2237 -0.4289 -0.0702 0.1318
AAV    1.0000 0.4013 0.4480 0.3414 0.1841 -0.3758 -0.9206 -0.5502 -0.3758
MAV     1.0000 0.9080 0.6792 -0.1784 0.0423 -0.4312 -0.1376 0.1036
RAV      1.0000 0.6437 -0.3045 0.1892 -0.4905 -0.0647 0.0880
EAV       1.0000 -0.4003 0.2263 -0.2915 -0.3610 0.3721
TAV1        1.0000 -0.8165 -0.1250 -0.1195 0.0000
TAV2         1.0000 0.4083 0.2928 0.1111
TAR          1.0000 0.5976 0.4083
THF           1.0000 0.2928
TC            1.0000
 
An inspection of correlation matrix of the variables in Table 4.18 shows: 
1. A correlation coefficient of 0.9358 is reported between variable CA and CL; 
2. A correlation coefficient of 0.9202 is reported between variable AFC and AAV; 
3. A correlation coefficient of 0.9294 is reported between variable CL and MAV; 
4. A correlation coefficient of 0.9705 is reported between variable CA and RAV; 
5. A correlation coefficient of 0.9787 is reported between variable CL and RAV; 
6. A correlation coefficient of 0.9080 is reported between variable MAV and RAV; 
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7. A correlation coefficient of -0.9206 is reported between variable AAV and TAR; 
 
All the seven correlation coefficients are extremely high and indicate high correlation 
between each pair of variables. To eradicate the presence of multicollinearity, a trial and 
error method of deletion is employed. 
 
An illustration of the trial and error method is such that if variable A is identified to pose 
problems of multicollinearity when variable B and C are present, while variable B would 
pose problems of multicollinearity in the presence of variable D and E, then all possible 
permutation of removal would be tried. In this study, possible options include: 
 
1. Removing variable CA, MAV, RAV, AFC, TAR and keeping the rest. 
2. Removing variable CA, MAV, RAV, AAV and keeping the rest. 
3. Removing variable CL, RAV, AFC, TAR and keeping the rest. 
4. Removing CL, RAV, AAV and keeping the rest. 
 
To keep as many as possible potential significant variables as the basis for backward 
elimination regression modeling, Option 4 is selected, as it would keep 9 independent 
variables, which is the most among the four options. Regression analysis using the 9 
independent variables is discussed in the Section 4.7.1. 
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4.7 Model Construction 
4.7.1 Backward Elimination Regression Analysis 
 
The 9 independent variables to be considered in the backward elimination regression 
analysis include variable CA, AFC, MAV, EAV, TAV1, TAV2, TAR, THF and TC. 
Values of respective variables for the 12 samples are presented in Appendix 3. 
 
To set up a model with only those significant variables, the number of explanatory 
variables should be kept as low as possible especially in case that only a small number of 
samples are available. Following the backward elimination procedure, as mentioned in 
Section 3.5.3, the potential insignificant variables would be removed step by step. Given a 
0.05 level of significance, the details of backward elimination is porduced by SAS 
program as below: 
 
Dependent Variable: LCC Year 1998 
 
Backward Elimination: Step 0 
 
All Variables Entered: R-Square = 0.9993 and C(p) = 10.0000 
 
Analysis of Variance 
 
     Sum of          Mean 
Source   DF     Squares         Square  F Value Pr > F 
Model    9 1.261309E15    1.401454E14   306.04 0.0033 
Error    2 9.158702E11    4.579351E11     
Corrected Total 11 1.262224E15 
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Backward Elimination: Step 0 
All Variables Entered: R-Square = 0.9993 and C(p) = 10.0000 
 
Analysis of Variance (continue) 
 
Parameter   Standard 
Variable Estimate         Error  Type II SS  F Value Pr > F 
Intercept     -4604380    1763556 3.121532E12    6.82  0.1207 
CA  5453.54207 673.98033 2.998243E13  65.47  0.0149 
AFC           46335        32367 9.384737E11    2.05  0.2886 
MAV         204101        37412 1.362937E13  29.76  0.0320 
EAV           30835      102564 41390582826    0.09  0.7921 
TAV1           69681    1107824   1811710001    0.00  0.9556 
TAV2       1906842    1021591  1.595434E12    3.48  0.2029 
TAR      -2569021    1061327  2.683123E12    5.86  0.1366 
THF         290452     758873  67083232713    0.15  0.7388 
TC       2651182      854601   4.407137E12   9.62  0.0901 
 
                           Bounds on condition number: 12.743, 602.98 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Backward Elimination: Step 1 
Variable TAV1 Removed: R-Square = 0.9993 and C(p) = 8.0040 
 
Analysis of Variance 
 
     Sum of          Mean 
Source   DF     Squares         Square  F Value Pr > F 
Model    8 1.261307E15    1.576633E14  515.42 0.0001 
Error    3 9.176819E11      3.05894E11 
Corrected Total 11        1.262224E15 
 
Parameter   Standard 
Variable Estimate         Error  Type II SS  F Value Pr > F 
Intercept     -4611105    1438710 3.142203E12  10.27  0.0491 
CA  5448.38122 546.74950 3.037589E13  99.30  0.0022 
AFC           47545        21274 1.527904E12    4.99  0.1115 
MAV         204665        29685 1.454085E13  47.54  0.0063 
EAV           26584        63059 54366394125    0.18  0.7017 
TAV2       1866643      651376 2.512056E12    8.21  0.0643 
TAR      -2548887      827033 2.905535E12    9.50  0.0541 
THF         282225      610948 65275971665    0.21  0.6756 
TC       2679021      597496 6.149688E12  20.10  0.0207 
 
                           Bounds on condition number: 12.555, 389.54 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Backward Elimination: Step 2 
Variable EAV Removed: R-Square = 0.9992 and C(p) = 6.1227 
Analysis of Variance 
 
     Sum of          Mean 
Source   DF     Squares         Square  F Value Pr > F 
Model    7 1.261252E15    1.801789E14 741.44  <.0001 
Error    4 9.720483E11    2.430121E11 
Corrected Total 11 1.262224E15 
 
Parameter   Standard 
Variable Estimate         Error  Type II SS  F Value Pr > F 
Intercept     -4799416    1218966 3.767225E12    15.50  0.0170 
CA  5430.32020 485.82464 3.036125E13  124.94  0.0004 
AFC           50860        17619 2.024915E12      8.33  0.0447 
MAV         209111        24732 1.737217E13    71.49  0.0011 
TAV2       2018708      483435 4.237396E12    17.44  0.0140 
TAR      -2565791      736276 2.951139E12    12.14  0.0252 
THF         179792      499627 31468441705      0.13  0.7372 
TC       2850650      389804   1.29964E13       53.48  0.0019 
 
                           Bounds on condition number: 12.478, 267.4 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Backward Elimination: Step 3 
Variable THF Removed: R-Square = 0.9992 and C(p) = 4.1914 
Analysis of Variance 
 
     Sum of          Mean 
Source   DF     Squares         Square  F Value Pr > F 
Model    6 1.261221E15    2.102035E14 1047.33 <.0001 
Error    5 1.003517E12    2.007033E11 
Corrected Total 11 1.262224E15 
 
Parameter   Standard 
Variable Estimate         Error  Type II SS  F Value Pr > F 
Intercept     -4683136    1068152       3.858E12    19.22  0.0071 
CA  5537.17645 349.44014   5.03948E13  251.09  <.0001 
AFC           50027        15873 1.993541E12      9.93  0.0253 
MAV         204987        19918 2.125698E13  105.91  0.0001 
TAV2       1949721      403319 4.690312E12    23.37  0.0047 
TAR      -2424714      566376 3.678455E12    18.33  0.0079 
TC       2850754      354250 1.299737E13    64.76  0.0005 
 
                           Bounds on condition number: 7.8161, 158.28 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
All variables left in the model are significant at the 0.0500 level. 
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Summary of Backward Elimination 
 
Variable Number Partial  Model 
Step Removed Vars In  R-Square R-Square C(p)   F Value    Pr > F 
1 TAV1  8  0.0000  0.9993          8.0040  0.00 0.9556 
2 EAV  7  0.0000  0.9992          6.1227    0.18    0.7017 
   3 THF  6  0.0000  0.9992          4.1914    0.13    0.7372 
 
At Step 0, all the 9 variables enter the regression analysis. It is shown that independent 
variable TAV1 has the smallest partial F statistic (0.00) as well as the highest p-value 
(0.9556) exceeding 0.05 and indicating it is not significant at the 0.05 level. Thus variable 
TAV1 is removed at first.  
 
At Step 1, the left 8 variables enter the regression analysis. It is shown that independent 
variable EAV has the smallest partial F statistic (0.18) as well as the highest p-value 
(0.7017) exceeding 0.05 and indicating it is not significant at the 0.05 level. Thus variable 
EAV is removed secondly.  
 
At Step 2, the left 7 variables enter the regression analysis. It is shown that independent 
variable THF has the smallest partial F statistic (0.13) as well as the highest p-value 
(0.7372) exceeding 0.05 and indicating it is not significant at the 0.05 level. Thus variable 
THF is removed thirdly.  
 
At Step 3, the left 6 variables enter the regression analysis. It is shown that the p-values of 
all the 6 independent variables are less than 0.05, indicating that they are all significant at 
the 0.05 level. Thus no independent variable remaining in the model could be removed 
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and the procedure is terminated by choosing the regression model containing all the six 
independent variables.  
 
According to the regression analysis at step 3, using the six signficant variables, namely, 
CA, AFC, MAV, TAV2, TAR and TC, the regression model for estimating cleanroom life 
cycle cost at base Year 1998 is thus given as:   
 
LCC Year 1998 =  5,537*CA + 50,027*AFC + 204,987*MAV  
+ 1,949,721*TAV2 – 2,424,714*TAR  
+ 2,850,754*TC – 4,683,136 
 
Where the unit of dependent variable LCC Year 1998 is SGD. Units of measurement for 
independent variables CA, AFC and MAV are m2, %, and m3/s respectively. Measurement 
of independent variable TAV2, TAR and TC are described in Table 4.17. 
 
4.7.2 Multiple coefficient of determination, R2 
 
The regression results of above model are presented in Table 4.19. As reported by the high 
R2, 0.9992, the independent variables are able to significantly represent the variation of 
the model and explain much about it. Detailed reasons see the discussion in Section 3.5.2.  
 
However, there is a limitation if only R2 is used as an indicator. Since bias exists as R2 
would increase (or not decrease) with the number of independent variables used (Tan, 
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2001). In this event, adjusted R2 was designed to compensate for the optimistic bias of R2. 
Formula for adjusted R2 is as below: 





Table 4.19 also reports a very high adjusted R2 at 0.9983. This indicates that above model 
can predict the value of the dependent variable at high level of precision. 
 
Table 4.19   SAS output of analysis of variance 
Dependent Variable: LCC Year 1998 
 
Analysis of Variance 
 
       Sum of                  Mean 
Source   DF  Squares       Square      F Value    Pr > F 
Model    6     1.261221E15   2.102035E14    1047.33    <.0001 
Error    5     1.003517E12   2.007003E11                      
Corrected Total 11     1.262224E15 
 
Root MSE  448072     R-Square     0.9992 
Dependent Mean        9619645     Adj R-Sq     0.9983 
Coeff Var  4.65789         
 
Figure 4.1 shows a plot of the 12 sample data points against the regression line (predicted 




Figure 4.1   Observed values versus predicted values of LCCYear 1998 
 
4.7.3 Analysis of Variance 
 
From the output in Table 4.18, the overall F statistic value is seen to be 1047.33. At the 
0.05 level of significance, This F-statistic value is much greater than the critical value 
[ ] [ ])5,6( 05.0),1( FF knk =−−α = 4.95 (checked from statisctic table of F distribution). Also, as shown 
in the output, the significance of F statistic: p-value is less than 0.0001. As discussed in 
Section 3.5.3.1, at 0.05 level of significance, the hypothesis that each regression 
coefficient is zero (i.e. not meaningful) is rejected since the p-value is far below 0.05. In 
other words, the overall F-statistic significantly indicates that regression relation does 
exist within the model and such linear regression model is meaningful as a whole. 
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4.7.4 Statistical inference for regression coefficients 
 
Table 4.20 shows the detailed regression results comprising the regression coefficients 
(parameter estimates), standard error and t-test results.  
 
Table 4.20   SAS output of parameter estimates 
Dependent Variable: LCC Year 1998 
Parameter Estimates 
 
Parameter        Standard 
Variable DF  Estimate  Error  t Value  Pr > |t| 
 Intercept   1      -4683136     1068152   -4.38  0.0071 
 CA    1  5537.17645  349.44014   15.85  <.0001 
 AFC    1           50027         15873     3.15  0.0253 
 MAV    1         204987         19918   10.29  0.0001 
 TAV2    1       1949721       403319     4.83  0.0047 
 TAR    1      -2424714       566376    -4.28  0.0079 
 TC    1       2850754       354250           8.05  0.0005 
 
Seen from the output in Table 4.20, the t statistic values for the six explanatory variable 
are 15.85, 3.15, 10.29, 4.83, -4.28 and 8.05 respectively. At the 0.05 level of significance, 
The absolute values of these t-statistic values are all greater than the critical value 
[ ] [ ])5( 025.0)( 2/ tt kn =−α = 2.57 (checked from statisctic table of t distribution). Also, as shown in 
the output, for each explanatory variable, the significance of t statistic: p-value is all less 
than 0.05. As discussed in Section 3.5.3.2, at 0.05 level of significance, the hypothesis that 
a coefficient of an independent variable is zero (i.e. not significant) is rejected since the p-
value is far below 0.05. In other words, there is strong evidence that each variable in the 
model is significantly related to the independent variable.  
 
In addition, it is noticed that the p-values obtained in this t-test are identical to those 
obtained in the partial F-test, as displayed in the step 3 of the backward elimination SAS 
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output in Section 4.7.1.  This also explains why the partial F statistic could be used instead 
of t statistic in the backward elimination regression analysis, which is discussed 
theoretically in Section 3.5.4. 
 
4.8 Model Verification 
 
After estimating a sample regression equation, analyses should be conducted to verify the 
model assumptions. As discussed in Section 3.5.5, violations of assumptions could be 
detected by using residual plots.  
 
Table 4.21   Model output statistics 
Dependent Variable: LCC Year 1998 
Output Statistics 
Dep Var    Predicted      Std Error                 Std Error Standard 
Obs LCCYear1998 Value Mean Predict  95% CL Predict   Residual Residual Residual  
 1    19236582     19587286     264714  18249652  20924919  -350704   361428   -0.970  
 2    11799268     11938211     343982  10486282  13390139   138943   287019   -0.484   
 3      8337790       7995064     307269    6598603    9391525   342726   326021    1.051   
 4    39612959     39433735     416602  37861134  41006336   179224   164760    1.088   
 5        698665       9670558     405783    8116762  11224354     28107   189850    0.148   
 6      4495980       3896046     261231    2562944    5229148   599934   363953    1.648   
 7      1229394       1307665     256312       -19111    2634442    -78271   367434   -0.213   
 8      4034455       4421038     292446    3045769    5796307  -386583   339380   -1.139   
 9      2199991       2335071     429535      739644    3930497  -135080   127290   -1.061   
10     8065056       8375478     414674    6806247    9944708  -310422   169554   -1.831   
11     3610902       3328587     330370    1897700    4759475   282315   302587    0.933   
12     3113932       3146236     314377    1739360    4553113    -32304   319172   -0.101   
Table 4.21 presents the model output statistic produced by SAS8.0. The output for the 12 
sample observations includes the observed values, predicted values and their standard 
errors, upper and lower predictions at 95% confidence level,  residuals and their standard 
errors, standardized residuals. 
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With the SAS program, the residual plots could be easily constructed using the actual 
residuals, or the standardized residuals. The standardized residuals are simply the residuals 
divided by their standard error. There is very little difference in the way residual plots 
with actual residuals or those with standardized residuals are used (Dielman 2001). The 
advantage of using the standardized residual plots is more evident when the assumption of 
normality is discussed.  
 
Violation of assumption regarding linear relationship in the explanatory varibles could be 
detected by plotting the standardized residuals versus the predicted values  as well as the   
standardized residuals versus each explanatory variables. Predicted values combine the 
effects of all the explanatory variables used in the regression. In a multiple regression, the 
plot of the standardized residuals versus the predicted values  provides an overall picture, 
while the plots of the standardized residuals versus each explanatory variables may help 
identify any violation specially related to an individual explanatory variable. If a 
systematic pattern were observed in any of the residual plots, it would be suggested a 
violation of linear assumption. (Dielman, 2001) 
 
Figure 4.2 shows the plot of the standardized residuals versus the predicted values of the 
dependent variable LCCYear1998. It is observed that although there is widespread scatter in 
the residual plots, no apparent pattern or relationship between the resiudals and predicted 
values exhibits. The residuals appear to be evenly spread above and below zero for 




Figure 4.2   Plot of the standardized residuals versus the predicted values 
 
Figure 4.3 to Figure 4.8 show the plots of the standardized residuals versus each 
explanatory variable: CA, AFC, MAV, TAV2, TAR and TC. Same as the observation of 
Figure 2, no pattern could be discerned from any of these plots. That is, through these 












Figure 4.5   Plot of the standardized residuals versus variable MAV 
 
 




Figure 4.7   Plot of the standardized residuals versus variable TAR 
 
 
Figure 4.8   Plot of the standardized residuals versus variable TC 
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Violation of assumption regarding constant variance of the residuals could be detected if a 
difference in variation appears in the plot of the standardized residuals versus any of the 
explanatory variables. For instance, if the residuals are more spread out for large values of 
the explanatory variable than for small values (Dielman, 2001). 
 
As shown  in Figure 4.3 to Figure 4.8, the residuals appear scattering randomly about the 
zero line with no major differences in terms of the amount of variation in the residuals 
regardless of the value of each explanatory variable. Thus, it could be concluded that, for 
the proposed model, there is no apparent violation in the assumption of equal variance at 
each level of any of the explainatory variables.  
  
Residual plot of the standardized residuals versus the predicted values could also be used 
to assess graphically whether the sample residuals come from a normal distributed 
population. If the residuals do come from a normal distribution, a standardized residual 
with an absolute value greater than 2 is expected only about 5% of the time. Thus, any 
observation with a standardized residual greater than 2 in absolute value might be 
classified as an outlier. Existence of outlier observations might cause concern about this 
normality assumption. (Dielman, 2001)  
 
As shown in Figure 4.2, 12 of  the 12 standardized residuals (100%) are between –2 and 
+2. Therefore, this is about the number of residuals which is expected to be seen if they 
came from a normal distribution and no outlier observations were found.  
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Figure 4.9 shows the normal probability plot for the standardized residuals produced by 
SAS8.0. In this plot, the cumulative probability of the observed standardized residuals 
(horizontal axis) are plotted against the “normal scores”. The normal scores could be 
thought of as the values expected if a sample of the same size as the one used  (12 in this 
model) is selected from a normal distribution. The vertical scale shows the cumulative 
probalilities at or below the normal scores rather than the normal scores themselves. When 
the plot of the normal scores (cumulative probalility) and the data is approximately a 
straight line, the normality assumption appears reasonable (Dielman, 2001).  
 
As shown in Figure 4.9, the standandized residual points are generally aligned about a 
straight line, indicating no violation of the normality assumption. Hence, it could be 
concluded that the normality assumption is reasionable for the model. 
 
 
Figure 4.9   Normal probability plot of the standardized residuals 
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4.9 Discussion of results 
 
Since the model provides a good fit of the data and all of the regression assumptions have 
been satisfied, the model can be considered a reliable tool to provide an estimate for 
cleanroom life cycle cost at base Year 1998.  
 
A review of the included variables yielded many notable findings. Out of six explanatory 
variables, Cleanroom Area (CA) is the most significant predictor since the significance of 
t-statistic (<0.0001) is the lowest (see Table 4.19). Common phenomena in practice that 
costing by area is adopted for construction products have proved the importance of area 
impacting cost. This study also affirms this significance by the estimation model.  
 
As the significance of t-statistic 0.0001 is reported (see Table 4.19), Make-up Air Volume 
(MAV) is considered to be the next most significant variable in the model. This might be 
explained by the fact that make-up air volume would critically impact the selection of air 
handling system as well as the energy consumption of cleanroom operation. 
Consequently, it would impact the cleanroom life cycle cost significantly. 
 
Indicated by the positive coefficients, the above two explanatory exert positive impacts on 
the cleanroom life cycle cost. Besides these two, the other three significant variables 
including AFC, TAV2 and TC have positive coefficients as well. Average Filter Coverage 
Rate (AFC) represents the influence of cleanliness level of the cleanroom and its positive 
coefficient indicates the higher the cleanliness level, the higher the cleanroom life cycle 
cost. In view of the whole lifetime of a cleanroom, the positive coefficient of Type of Air 
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Ventilation that using FFU + Dry Coil /ducted filter or pressurized plenum (TAV2) 
indicates that air ventilation using FFU + Dry Coil or ducted filter would cost more than 
using pressurized plenum. The positive coefficient of Type of Chiller (TC) indicates that 
cleanroom using water-cooled chiller would also cost more than using air-cooled chiller in 
view of long term.  
 
In the proposed model, it is observed that Type of Air Return (TAR) is the only 
explanatory variable with negative coefficient. This indicates that air return adopting 
raised floor would cost more than vents in wall.  
 
In the correlation analysis of the 12 initial variables considered for the modeling (see 
Section 4.6), variables Cooling Load (CL) and Return Air Volume (RAV) are removed 
because of their high correlation with the variables CA and MAV. In the same way, 
Average Airflow Velocity (AAV) is removed because of its high correlation with 
variables AFC and TAR. After the backward elimination regression analysis, each of the 
four latter variables has been kept in the final model and is proved to be significant cost 
factor. Hence, due to the high correlation, it could be drawn that the three former 
variables, namely Cooling Load (CL), Return Air Volume (RAV) and Average Airflow 
Velocity (AAV), would significantly impact the cleanroom life cycle cost too. The 
impacts of variables CL and RAV might be explained mostly by variables CA and MAV, 
while the impact of variable AAV might be explained mostly by variable AFC and TAR.  
 
In the backward elimination regression analysis, three variables are removed. They are 
Type of High Efficient Filter (THF), Type of Chiller (TC) and Type of Air Ventilation 
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that using FFU + Dry Coil or pressurized plenum/ducted filter (TAV1). Possible reasons 
for the eliminations might be two:  
• Comparing with the six variables left, their influences on the life cycle cost appear 
to be insignificant at the pre-determined significance level.  
• The variables used in the model could not represent the entire effects of the 
respective cost factors. 
 
Generally, the predicting equation obtained from the backward elimination regression 
analysis reasonably presents the relationships between each significant variable and the 
cleanroom life cycle cost at base Year 1998. Listed by the level of significance, the six 
significant variables are cleanroom area, make-up air volume, type of chiller, type of air 
ventilation that that using FFU + Dry Coil/ducted filter or pressurized plenum, type of air 




This chapter presents the development of the regression model used to produce a 
conceptual estimate of cleanroom life cycle cost. Such model shows a good fit and 
exhibits no violation of the basic assumption of regression analysis. Therefore, this model 















































The cost efficiency of cleanroom has been the focus of numerous past studies. Although 
there is a significant body of knowledge on reducing energy consumption and saving 
operation cost from both design and operation considerations, there is few studies 
conducted from the view of life cycle cost with the purpose of applying it towards the 
formulation of a model providing guidance at cleanroom design phase. The lack of such 
model impedes the push for increased cleanroom usage in various industries nowadays. In 
light of this, the study was conducted to establish such a model. 
 
Firstly, review of past literature and face-to-face interviews to cleanroom professionals 
were conducted with the dual purposes of establishing the cleanroom life cycle cost 
structure and identifying pertinent factors having an impact on the cleanroom life cycle 
cost. The scope of cleanroom system was confined as the integration of floor, ceiling, 
wall, air shower/lockers, gowning furniture, HVAC system, electrical system, fire 
protection system, and other monitoring control & alarm systems. Major cost items of 
cleanroom life cycle cost were figured out. Fifteen basic parameters of cleanroom design 
were also identified as potential cost factors.  The cleanroom life cycle cost framework 
and the basic cleanroom design parameters provided the foundation for a retrospective 
case study questionnaire. 
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Secondly, data were collected using the retrospective case study formulated by a 
questionnaire survey. A mailed survey with complementary measures approach was 
adopted for data collection. Survey respondents were chosen from a list of registered 
companies majoring in air-conditioning, refrigeration & ventilation work available on the 
BCA website. A total of 12 qualified projects were studied. 
 
Thirdly, by using collected data, attempt was made to construct a regression model for 
cleanroom life cycle cost. The large number of independent variables (potential cost 
factors) and a comparatively small sample size necessitated a reduction in the number of 
independent variables to facilitate model construction. Via frequency analysis, out of the 
15 potential cost factors, 4 were removed for their identical values of the samples. Via 
correlation analysis, multicollinearity was eliminated by removing those variables of a 
high degree of association with the others. As a result, 9 independent variables were kept 
in the list for the eventual platform for model construction. 
 
Finally, the backward elimination regression analysis was conducted to establish the 
proposed cost model. The ultimate output comprised six explanatory variables that were 
of great significance to the cleanroom life cycle cost. Through analysis of variance and 






In the regression modeling, six independent variables are proven to be significant factors 
and used for estimating of cleanroom life cycle cost. They are cleanroom area, average 
filter coverage rate, make-up air volume, type of air ventilation, type of air return and type 
of chiller.  
 
According to results of correlation analysis, other three variables, namely cooling load, 
return air volume and average air supply velocity, are highly correlated with four variables 
out of the six significant ones mentioned above. This indicates that design of these three 
parameters would also influence the cleanroom life cycle cost significantly. 
 
Through analysis of variable coefficients in the model, it is concluded that the design of a 
greater cleanroom area, a higher cleanliness level, a greater make-up air supply, an air 
ventilation using FFUs +Dry Coil or ducted filter, an air return through raised floor or an 
water-cooled chiller would result in a higher life cycle cost of such kinds of cleanroom.  
 
In conclusion, the critical cost factors highlighted within the model provide the basis for 
the construction of predictive system of cleanroom life cycle cost, and the regression 
model as a whole presents reasonably the relationship between them. 
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5.3 Research Limitations 
5.3.1 Limitations of research methodology 
 
First limitation lies in that the study aimed at cleanroom contractors as the only survey 
respondents. Cleanroom users were not investigated partly because of the difficulty in 
obtaining a full list of them. Failure in reaching some well-known cleanroom users also 
reveals that most cleanroom users are reluctant to provide required data for secrecy 
considerations. This limitation might result in lower accuracy of cost data especially those 
happened in operation phase. In view of this, the cleanroom contractor respondents were 
asked to discuss with the corresponding project clients as possible as they can, before 
answering the questionnaire.  
 
Secondly, process of predicting future costs is always fraught with errors. The root cause 
is the uncertainty of the future. For the life cycle cost equation adopted in this study, 
prediction errors may occur as a result of incorrect assumptions about discount rate, 
inflation rate, economic life, study period, timing of repair and replacement costs, energy 
escalation rate, obsolescence rate, and salvage value. Lack of sufficient cost data and 
accepted industry standards for describing the life cycle behavior of a cleanroom system, 
the results of life cycle cost calculation in the study is somewhat uncertain. The deficiency 
of cost data is related to the limited ability to foresee future consequences and the 
omission of reliable historical information on costs. Although a variety of records and 
databases might be kept, these records are not often arranged in such a way that it is 
possible to cross-reference the information and use for life cycle cost calculation. The 
application of life cycle costing today is fraught with difficulties due to the lack of the 
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reliable database. In order to reduce the uncertainty of the results of life cycle cost 
calculation, this study made the assumptions of life cycle parameters based on the results 
of thoroughly literature review as well as interviews to professionals. In addition, the 
respondents were also required to assign experienced project participators to complete 
corresponding questionnaires. These measures would greatly increase the probability of 
getting reliable data.  
 
5.3.2 Limitations of results 
 
Limitations of results are generally caused by the small sample size. For the appearance of 
identical characteristics among these samples, some variables such as application, 
location, layout and airflow direction could not be considered in the regression model, 
their influences on the cleanroom life cycle cost could not be evaluated. Though this may 
be explained by the skew property of the population, the inability to embrace such 
variables into the regression might be a limitation on the accuracy of the model developed 
and somewhat weaken the widely acceptance of the model. 
 
The number of variables should be less than the number of samples input for a regression 
modeling. The small sample size of this study also limits the amount of variables to be 
considered in the regression model. Partly for this reason and partly due to the lack of 
data, some internal environmental parameters such as temperature, relative humidity, 
noise level, vibration level and pressure drop are not considered in the model. Fortunately, 
the effect of these variables may be contained in other included variables relating to 
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cleanroom air handling. This alleviates to some extent what might otherwise be a serious 
omission.  
 
The success of a regression analysis depends much on two points: one is that the model 
contains only the significant variables, and the other is that the model has enough samples 
well representing the population. Although the sample size is small in this study, the 
survey has a good response rate among available cleanroom contractors in Singapore, 
indicating well population representative. Hence, the regression model established in the 
study could be considered successful, though limitations do exist.  
 
5.4 Research Contributions 
 
The study contributes to both knowledge and industrial implements in three aspects. 
 
Firstly, the study establishes an overall cost framework of a cleanroom by introducing the 
life cycle cost concept. The framework presents not only the basic constituents of 
cleanroom life cycle cost but also a systematic breakdown of cleanroom system. It is 
useful for cleanroom owners in building new protocols for cost data recording and overall 
investment evaluating. The framework is also useful for cleanroom contractors in 
developing a life cycle database of different project demands for cost and performance 
analysis. Since cleanroom owners are always pursuing facility cost efficiency, a life cycle 
cost saving design would definitely be helpful in offering client satisfaction and bring 
repeat business to cleanroom contractors.  
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Secondly, the study identifies the significant cost factors and evaluates their influences on 
cleanroom life cycle cost through regression analysis. The findings would help cleanroom 
contractors facilitate improve in the cost efficiency, i.e., the direction of reducing life 
cycle cost while maintaining qualified cleanroom environment. Under the precondition 
that the desired cleanliness level and other functional requirements are satisfied, the 
improvements include: 
 Cut down the total clean zone area or the total cooling load.  
 Lessen the overall coverage rate of high efficiency filters or the average velocity of 
supply airflow. 
 Decrease the make-up air volume or the return air volume in HVAC system.  
 Adopt pressurized plenum air ventilation instead of “FFU + Dry Coil” or ducted 
filter air ventilation. 
 Use through-side-walls (vents in walls or islands) air return instead of through-the-
floor (raised floor) air return. 
 Employ air-cooled chiller instead of water-cooled chiller. 
 
Finally, the study establishes an estimation model of cleanroom life cycle cost based on 
six simple description parameters. This model would not only help cleanroom owners reap 
maximum control of budget early at the conceptual design phase, but also help cleanroom 
contractors in design alternatives comparison and final decision-making.  
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5.5 Recommendations for further work 
 
The study focused on small-scale cleanrooms in form of foundries or laboratories. Further 
work may be done on large-scale ones. An all-sided comparison may also be carried out 
between the two different design styles subsequently.  
 
The study considered only the influence of design parameters in the regression analysis. 
Further work may also consider the influences of those practical measures used to 
improve cost-efficiency in the construction or operation stage. By collecting more data 
and enlarging the sample size, further work could provide a more considerate and accurate 
estimation model for the cleanroom life cycle cost. 
 
The study has identified the critical cost factors for cleanroom life cycle cost. By 
comparing all workable combinations of these cost factors, further study may be 
conducted to find out the optimal design alternatives. And these design alternatives could 
provide a good cost-efficiency while satisfy all required technical standards of a certain 
cleanroom.  
 
In the general area of construction management, more research effort could be devoted to 
introduce life cycle cost concept into construction of all kinds of building products.  These 
efforts are especially necessary nowadays as it has already been recognized how precious 
the limited resource is. Attentions should be paid to cost performance evaluation 
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Instruction: Please use one set of forms for one project. Please provide the information 
requested by filling in the blanks, or ticking the appropriate boxes. 
 
Section 1: General information 
1. Role of your organization in project:  
Cleanroom sub-contractor 
General building contractor 
Other, please specify: ______________________ 
 
2. Designation of respondent in your organization: 
Director   Manager   Professional 
Other, please specify: ______________________ 
 
3. Experience of respondent: 
(a) Number of years you have practiced in cleanroom construction: _______years 
(b) Number of cleanroom projects you have participated: ___________  
 
Please tick the box below if you would like to have a summary of the survey findings. 
Yes, I would like to have a summary of the survey findings. 
Name:     Email Address: 
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Section 2: Project general 
4. Purpose of usage: electronics, pharmaceutical, medical device and food 
processing 
Semiconductor   Electronics 
Pharmaceutical  Medical device 
Food processing  Other, please specify: _____________________ 
5. Project Location:    _______________ (Countries or Areas) 
6. Project Delivery Date:   _______________ (M/Y) 
 
Section 3: Basic parameters 
7. Features of each division within the cleanroom:  
Room Divisions No. 1 No.2 No. 3 No. 4 … … 
Cleanliness Class      
Area (m2)      
Temperature (°C)      
Relative humidity (%)      
Pressure drop (Pa)      
Noise level (dB)      
Vibration Level (um)      
Notes: 1. According to FS209 Standard (1998), the six cleanliness classifications are:  Class 1, 
10,100,1000,10000 and100000. Other standards adopted, please specify. 
  2. Whether HEPA or ULPA filter adopted, please also specify the filter efficiency. 
              3. For temperature and relative humidity, please also specify the tolerance permitted. 
              4. Other units adopted, please specify. 
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8. Layout of cleanroom: 
"Ball-room" type   "Tunnel/Service chase" type 
"Minienvironment" type  Other, please specify: ________________ 
 
9. Direction of supply airflow: 
Vertical airflow   Horizontal airflow 
Other, please specify: ________________ 
 
10. Type of high efficiency filter: 
High Efficiency Penetration Air filter (HEPA filter) 
Ultra Clean Penetration Air filter (ULPA filter) 
Other, please specify: ___________________ 
 
11. Type of air ventilation: 
Pressurized plenum system  Ducted filter system 
Fan Filter units system (FFU + Dry Coil) 
Other, please specify: ___________________ 
 
12. Type of air return: 
Through the raised perforated panel floors  
Through vents in walls or islands and close to floor level 




13. Type of Chiller: 
Air Cooled    Water Cooled 
Other, please specify: ______________________ 
 
14. Basic indexes related to cleanroom air handling:  
(a) Supply air velocity:      ____________________m/sec; 
(b) Cooling load:      ____________________KW; 
(c) Make-up air volume:     ____________________CMH; 
(d) Recirculation air volume:     ____________________CMH; 
(e) Exhaust air volume:        ____________________CMH; 
(f) Other, please specify:  ______________________________ 
 
Section 4: Subsystems and costs 
* For questions in this section, if real figures are difficult to reach from the facility 
occupiers, please kindly fill in the estimated value according to your own experience.   
 
15. Architecture parts, including floor system, filter ceiling system, wall system, 
epoxy coating, air shower, air locker, pass-boxes and gowning furniture. 
 Capital cost: _______________________SG$ 
 Energy cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Maintenance cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Replacement cost: _____________SG$ at the ____th year; 
         _____________SG$ at the ____th year; 
         _____________SG$ at the ____th year 
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 Consumable cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Cleaning cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 
16. HVAC system, including make-up air unit/AHU, air recirculating, HVAC 
ducting, chiller, pumps, piping, and control systems. 
 Capital cost: _______________________SG$ 
 Energy cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Maintenance cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Replacement cost: _____________SG$ at the ____th year; 
         _____________SG$ at the ____th year; 
         _____________SG$ at the ____th year 
 Consumable cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Cleaning cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 
17. Exhaust systems, including general exhaust and scrubber exhaust system 
 Capital cost: _______________________SG$ 
 Energy cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Maintenance cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Replacement cost: _____________SG$ at the ____th year; 
         _____________SG$ at the ____th year; 
         _____________SG$ at the ____th year 
 Consumable cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Cleaning cost: _______________________SG$/year 
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18. Other relating utility systems, including lighting & exit light, sprinkler & piping, 
power supply & electrical distribution, power point & machine emergency cut-
off and monitoring control & alarm systems. 
 Capital cost: _______________________SG$ 
 Energy cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Maintenance cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Replacement cost: _____________SG$ at the ____th year; 
         _____________SG$ at the ____th year; 
         _____________SG$ at the ____th year 
 Consumable cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 Cleaning cost: _______________________SG$/year 
 
19. Are there any other further comments or suggestions on potential cost factors 





Thank you for your participating in this survey 
Your Contribution is greatly appreciated 





















































delivery date Purpose of usage 
Project 1 Contractor A Client A Singapore Year 1998 Semiconductor- LSI manufacturing 
Project 2 Contractor A Client B Singapore Year 2001 Semiconductor- LSI research lab 
Project 3 Contractor A Client B Singapore Year 2001 Semiconductor- LSI research lab 
Project 4 Contractor A Client C Singapore Year 2000 Semiconductor- Optical component manufacturing 
Project 5 Contractor A Client D Singapore Year 1998 Semiconductor- Drive motor unit manufacturing 
Project 6 Contractor B Client E Singapore Year 1998 Semiconductor- unknown 
Project 7 Contractor B Client F Singapore Year 1998 Semiconductor- unknown 
Project 8 Contractor B Client G Singapore Year 1998 Semiconductor- unknown 
Project 9 Contractor C Client H Singapore Year 2001 Semiconductor- unknown 
Project 10 Contractor C Client I Singapore Year 2000 Semiconductor- unknown 
Project 11 Contractor D Client J Singapore Year 2001 Semiconductor- LSI research lab 

















Filter Cleanroom area and cleanliness class 
Project 1 Ballroom Vertical  0.3 m/s ULPA Class10, 500m2; Class100, 1000m2; Class1000, 300m2 
Project 2 Ballroom Vertical  0.3 m/s ULPA Class100, 700m2; Class1000, 100m2 
Project 3 Ballroom Vertical  0.3 m/s ULPA Class100, 650m2; Class1000, 100m2 
Project 4 Ballroom Vertical  0.3 m/s HEPA Class100, 4000m2 
Project 5 Ballroom Vertical  0.3 m/s HEPA Class100, 1300m2; Class100000, 300m2 
Project 6 Ballroom Vertical  0.2 m/s HEPA Class100, 20m2; Class1000, 300m2 
Project 7 Ballroom Vertical  0.2 m/s HEPA Class1000, 160m2 
Project 8 Ballroom Vertical  0.2 m/s HEPA Class1000, 640m2 
Project 9 Ballroom Vertical  0.1 m/s HEPA Class10000, 280m2; Class100000, 260m2 
Project 10 Ballroom Vertical  0.3 m/s ULPA Class1, 100m2; Class100, 600m2 
Project 11 Ballroom Vertical  0.3 m/s ULPA Class1, 27m2; Class100, 195m2; Class1000, 74m2; Class10000, 14m2 
















volume Type of air ventilation
Type of air 
return Type of Chiller
Project 1 2,320KW 101,000CMH 2,170,000CMH 70,000CMH FFU + Dry Coil Raised Floor Water-cooled 
Project 2 700KW 70,500CMH 683,000CMH 62,000CMH FFU + Dry Coil Raised Floor Water-cooled 
Project 3 500KW 40,500CMH 643,000CMH 32,000CMH Pressurized Plenum  Raised Floor Water-cooled 
Project 4 3800KW 240,000CMH 3,600,000CMH 60,000CMH FFU + Dry Coil Raised Floor Water-cooled 
Project 5 630KW 15,300CMH 1,071,000CMH 12,000CMH FFU + Dry Coil Raised Floor Air-cooled 
Project 6 490KW 32,800CMH 100,000CMH 50,400CMH FFU + Dry Coil Vents in wall Water-cooled 
Project 7 86KW 4,000CMH 14,000CMH 8,000CMH Ducted Filter Vents in wall Water-cooled 
Project 8 213KW 12,000CMH 43,000CMH 22,000CMH FFU + Dry Coil Vents in wall Water-cooled 
Project 9 166KW 13,400CMH 89,500CMH 10,500CMH FFU + Dry Coil Vents in wall Water-cooled 
Project 10 620KW 96,000CMH 540,000CMH 25,000CMH Pressurized Plenum  Raised Floor Air-cooled 
Project 11 650KW 18,500CMH 252,000CMH 16,000CMH FFU + Dry Coil Raised Floor Air-cooled 








Cost items Project 1 Project 2 Project 3 Project 4 
Initial cost (SGD) 8,240,000 4,567,000 3,613,000 14,412,000 
Energy cost (SGD) 338,600 (annual) 363,500 (annual) 204,100 (annual) 1,693,200 (annual) 
Maintenance cost 
(SGD) 128,500 (annual) 76,700 (annual) 51,800 (annual) 87,200 (annual) 
Replacement cost 
(SGD) 
300,000 (at the 5th year); 
1,200,000 (at the 10th year)
130,000 (at the 5th year); 
1,430,000 (at the 10th year)
120,000 (at the 5th year); 
1,000,000 (at the 10th year)
800,000 (at the 5th year); 




250,000 (at the 7th year) 
60,700 (annual); 
150,000 (at the 7th year) 
35,600 (annual); 
150,000 (at the 7th year) 
158,500 (annual); 
1,050,000 (at the 7th year)








Cost items Project 5 Project 6 Project 7 Project 8 
Initial cost (SGD) 3,072,000 821,900 347,250 813,350 
Energy cost (SGD) 388,900 (annual) 231,000 (annual) 59,000 (annual) 200,000 (annual) 
Maintenance cost 
(SGD) 43,500 (annual) 24,000 (annual) 7,500 (annual) 22,000 (annual) 
    Replacement cost 
(SGD) 
150,000 (at the 5th year); 
700,000 (at the 10th year)
 




250,000 (at the 7th year) 
41,000 (annual) 4,800 (annual) 38,000 (annual) 








Cost items Project 9 Project 10 Project 11 Project 12 
Initial cost (SGD) 584,320 3,435,500 1,582,000 1,194,000 
Energy cost (SGD) 84,000 (annual) 156,200 (annual) 87,600 (annual) 72,300 (annual) 
Maintenance cost 
(SGD) 6,300 (annual) 61,000 (annual) 22,300 (annual) 18,400 (annual) 
Replacement cost 
(SGD) 
48,000 (at the 5th year); 
57,000 (at the 10th year) 
135,000 (at the 5th year); 
675,700 (at the 10th year)
51,700 (at the 5th year); 
426,800 (at the 10th year)
42,400 (at the 5th year); 
353,500 (at the 10th year)
Consumable cost 
(SGD) 45,800 (annual) 94,300 (annual) 
15,300 (annual); 
67,700 (at the 7th year) 
12,600 (annual); 
53,200 (at the 7th year) 









































 Appendix 3: Input values for data analysis 
Variables CA FCA1 CL AAV MAV RAV EAV TAV1 TAV2 TAR THF TC LCCyear 1998 
Unit M2 M2 KW M/S CMH2 CMH2 CMH2 - - - - - SGD 
Project 1 1,800 1,350 2320 0.3 101,000 2,170,000 70,000 0 1 0 0 1 19,236,582 
Project 2 800 540 700 0.3 70,500 683,000 62,000 0 1 0 0 1 11,799,268 
Project 3 750 505 500 0.3 40,500 643,000 32,000 1 0 0 0 1 8,337,790 
Project 4 4,000 2,800 3800 0.3 240,000 3,600,000 60,000 0 1 0 1 1 39,612,959 
Project 5 1,600 855 630 0.3 15,300 1,071,000 12,000 0 1 0 1 0 9,698,665 
Project 6 320 164 490 0.2 32,800 100,000 50,400 0 1 1 1 1 4,495,980 
Project 7 160 80 86 0.2 4,000 14,000 8,000 1 1 1 1 1 1,229,394 
Project 8 640 320 213 0.2 12,000 43,000 22,000 0 1 1 1 1 4,034,455 
Project 9 540 96 166 0.1 13,400 89,500 10,500 0 1 1 1 1 2,199,991 
Project 10 700 520 620 0.3 96,000 540,000 25,000 1 0 0 0 0 8,065,056 
Project 11 310 204 650 0.3 18,500 252,000 16,000 0 1 0 0 0 3,610,902 
Project 12 180 115 282 0.3 13,800 136,800 12,500 1 0 0 1 1 3,113,932 
Note: 1. In data analysis, variable AFC = FCA/CA, where FCA represents Filter Ceiling Area, as described in Section 4.3.2. 
2. In data analysis, value units of variable: MAV, RAV, EAV adopt M3/S instead of CMH. Conversion equation is 1 CMH = 3600 M3/S. -142-
